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V Предисловие

Дорогие ребята!
Читали вы удивительную историю про «Малыша и 

Карлсона, который живет на крыше» шведской писа
тельницы Астрид Лиидгрен? А «Мэри Поппинс» Памелы 
Трэверс? А финскую сказку «Муми-тролль и комета» 
Туве Янссон?

Мы не случайно задали вам эти вопросы, так как 
Дональд Биссет, с которым вы познакомитесь в нашей 
книжке, пишет в этом же жанре современной сказки.

Дональд БиСсет, известный английский актер, сначала 
рассказывал свои сказки по телевидению, сопровождая 
их забавными рисунками. Эти передачи имели большой 
успех у лондонских ребят; число рассказанных Биссетом 
сказок росло, и, когда их набралось порядочно, он объ
единил их в книгу. Так в 1956 г. в Лондоне вышел пер
вый сборник сказок Д. Биссета «Расскажу, когда захо
тите» (“Anytime Stories”) .

З а  ним последовали сборники «Расскажу когда-ни
будь» (“Some Time Stories”), «Расскажу в другой раз» 
r(“Next Time Stories” ), «Расскажу хоть сейчас» (“ThTs 
Time Stories” ), «Расскажу потом» (“Another Time 
Stories” ) и наконец — «Беседы с тигром» (“Talks with 
a Tiger”), вышедший в 1967 г.

Все свои книги Д. Биссет иллюстрировал сам. Его 
рисунки вы увидите и в нашем издании. Обратите вни
мание, как они точно выражают мысль и настроение ав
тора. Немножко чудные, иногда как будто неуклюжие, 
но всегда выразительные, говорящие.
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Такие же говорящие, одухотворенные, как все герои 
в сказках Биссета, будь то Туман, Малютка-автобус, Во
ображаемая Лошадь или Забытый день рождения. И пе 
потому говорящие, что все они говорят,— как и пола
гается в сказках, — а потому, что им есть что сказать.

«Летать! Что может быть прекраснее?»— говорит л а 
сточка. «Плавать»,— говорит рыбка. «Мяукать»,— го
ворит кошка. «Чавкать»,— говорит свинья. И каждый 
по-своему прав, с этим нельзя пе согласиться.

«Не стоит бояться темноты»,— говорит мама своему 
сыну Малютке-автобусу и рассказывает ему одну исто
рию, чтобы сын избавился от своего страха. Она расска
зывает так убедительно, что сын и в самом деле пере
стает бояться темноты.

Герои Биссета умеют не только говорить, но и меч
тать, и совершать — пусть смешные, нелепые, сказочные, 
н о — подвиги, как, например, поросенок Икар, который 
попробовал научиться летать, или корова Энпабель, ко
торая спасла корабль от кораблекрушения.

И вообще за фантастическими, выдуманными героя
ми Бпссета, за их неожиданными, забавными поступками 
подчас кроются совершенно реальные люди, иногда обык
новенные английские ребята, ваши сверстники, со свои
ми реальными, сегодняшними вопросами и проблемами, 
И вопросы эти только по форме сказочные, а по суще
ству весьма серьезные, жизненно важные. Что, к приме
ру, важнее, уметь двигаться по жизни маленькими ш аж 
ками или скакать огромными прыжками? Оказывается и 
то, и другое: читай сказку «Кузнечик и Улитка» (“The 
Grasshopper and the Snail” ).

И в самом деле, в жизни надо уметь разное, многому 
стоит поучиться, и в частности как относиться друг к 
другу, за что уважать, а за что осуждать, над чем по
смеяться, а в чем помочь.

Хочется отметить еще одно ценное качество творче
ства Биссета — юмор.

Юмор Биссета сродни мягкому, тонкому, такому з а 
разительно веселому народному юмору, которым окра
шены и английские народные песенки, и сказки, и твор
чество многих английских писателей. В этом вы сами 
убедитесь, прочитав книгу Д. Биссета «Забытый день 
рождения» (“The Lost Birthday” ).

Основной словарный запас сказок Д. Биссета вам
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знаком по школьной программе III и IV классов, но, 
конечно, вам встретятся и новые слова и выражения, 
типичные для современного английского разговорного 
языка. Перевод новых слов и выражений вы найдете в 
словаре, помещенном в конце книги, и в постраничных 
примечаниях. Если вы хотите как можно скорее загово
рить по-английски, советуем не только читать сказки 
Д. Биссета, но и выучить одну из них наизусть. Выбери
те, какая вам больше понравится, и попробуйте запом
нить ее фраза за фразой.

Стиль Д. Биссета очень прост, выразителен, и, что 
самое главное, это настоящий живой разговорный анг
лийский язык.

Н. Шерешевская



Anytime 

Stories
*  '

Miranda’s Journey

Once upon a time tliere was a duck who lived in 
Africa. She was an English duck and her name was 
M ira n d a .1

Her one wish was to come to England  and play with 
the girls  and boys who lived there. So she said good-bye 
to  all her friends: to the lions and tigers and monkeys but 
not to the crocodiles. She hated crocodiles. She felt sad to 
leave her friends, but she flew away bravely. For miles 2 
there w as  nothing but forest; then she saw the sea.

Then she came to Italy. She could see children at the 
sea-side, they were playing with the sand. The mothers and 
fathers were s it t ing  and doing nothing at all, and Miranda 
thought it was so silly. Then she came to some mountains

1 Miranda [m rram d aj— Миранда
* For m iles ~* На протяжении многих миль
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and had to fly high to get over them. The air grew colder 
and colder; snow began to fall. She heard the sound o! 
singing. It was coming nearer and nearer and Miranda 
recognized a popular French song.

Out of the mist flew a whole flock of French swallows, 
it was flying south to Italy. As they passed they ah 
dipped their wings in s a lu te .1 And M iranda dipped hers.

She was getting  very tired and hungry. The snow fell 
faster and faster. She couldn’t see a yard 2 in front of her 
and flew on blinded by the snow, frozen with the cold. 
And all the time she thought of summer days on English 
ponds and of the children she was going to meet and play 
with. Her beak was always pointing towards London. She 
flew on for hours like this. The wind and the snow sud
denly ceased. Above her she could see the stars , and 
below the bright lights of a big town. It was London.

She flew down and landed on a pond near an*lnn. 
There was a little island in the middle of the pond, wilii 
an empty nest on it, just  as i f 3 it was made for her. She 
was pleased. She ate some pond g rass  and got in the nesl 
and was jus t  going to sleep when she heard someone 
shouting, “Miranda Duck! Miranda Duck!”

“Неге I am!” she said, and jum ping  out of the nest 
she swam to the bank of the pond, and there was a mes
senger boy. “Telegram for you,” said the boy, “sign here, 
please!” Miranda signed. Then /with the te legram in her 
beak she swam back to her nest.

Oh! she was happy. She opened it. It was from the 
girls and boys in Africa, and in it was written:

Miranda, Miranda, Miranda Duck,
Here is a m essage to wish you good luck;
From the children of Africa, oh Ducky dear, do
Look after yourself, 4 we’re thinking of you. V

The lights went out at the inn across the road. She
could hear the people saying good night to each other. 
Then all was quiet. She put the te legram under one wing 
and her head under the other, and went to sleep.

1 in salute — в знак приветствия
2 a yard — английская мера длины, равная примерно 91 см
3 just as if — словно
4 do look after yourself — позаботься о себе (Глагол d o  усиливает 

значение глагола look ).



B lackie1 and the Milkman's Horse

Once upon a time there was a horse whose name 
was Reginald. When he was out delivering the m i lk 2 
he used to meet his friend Blackie, who was a little black 
dog.

Now Reggie 3 didn’t want to be a milkman’s horse; he 
wanted to be a racehorse and win the Derby. And Blackie 
who had rather short legs, wanted to run very fast like a 
greyhound.

One afternoon they were sitt ing in Reggie’s stable 
playing snakes and la d d e r s4 when Blackie had an idea. 
“Why not eat coal?” he said. “Trains eat coal and they 
run fast.” And they decided to try.

So they went down to the coal cellar and were just 
going to take some coal when the landlady came 
along.

“What! S tealing my coal!” she said, and she picked up 
a piece of coal and threw it at them. They ran away. 
Faster  than ever in their lives.

1 Blackie ['blaeki] — Блэки
2 was out delivering the milk — развозил молоко
3 Reggie [' red3 1 ] — Реджи (уменьшительное от Реджинальд)
4 playing snakes and ladders — играя в «змей и лестницы» («Вверх  

и вниз» — игра для самых маленьких.)
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Just  then the Mayor was looking out of the window. 
His name was William.

“Upon my word,” 1 he said, “tha t  horse can run fast. 
. I ’ll b e t 2 he could win the Derby.”

“And look at that dog; a greyhound it is! I’ll give 
them each a medal.”

And he did.

The Sea-G ull and the Tortoise

Once upon a time there lived a sea-gull whose name 
was Oliver. He lived on a little island with his friend 
S im o n ,3 the tortoise.

All day long Oliver flew over the sea and caught fish. 
Simon stayed at home under a thick tree and ate cabbage 
leaves and sang  songs. He had a beautiful voice.

One day a large stork flew by and saw Simon all by 
h im se lf .4 The stork’s name was Charlie. He was feeling 
very hungry. “My! My!” 5 he said. “That tortoise would 
make a good dinner.” 6

3 Upon my word — Честное слово - .
2 I II bet — Держу пари
8 Simon ['sa im an/ — Симон
4 all by himself — совсем одного, в полном одиночестве
6 Му! Му! — Восклицание, выражающее волнение, удивление .
6 That tortoise would make a good dinner.— Из этой черепахи 

получ итс Я X ор О Ш ИЙ о б с д.



He flew down and picked Simon up in his beak and 
flew away with him.

When he got home he opened the door of a. little 
cage,

“ In you go,” he said to Simon. “Here are a lot of 
cabbage leaves. You eat them up and grow fat.” Then he 
shut the door of the cage and locked it.

When Oliver got home he looked everywhere for his 
friend but couldn’t find him. The night came; still he went 
on looking for Simon. When he was flying over a dark 
forest, he heard  the sound of a lovely song far below. 
Was it — Simon?

Guided by the sound 1 he flew down, and there was his 
friend singing sadly in the moonlight. Next to him in a 
big nest was the stork sound asleep.2

“S-s-h! Don’t make a sound,” said Oliver. He bit 
through the wooden bars of the cage with his s trong beak 
and Simon came out.

But they were far from home. And Simon couldn’t 
fly. Tortoises can’t. So they built a raft and sailed 
home.

When they got home Oliver tied Simon’s tail to the 
tree. “You’ll be safe now,” he said.

* Guided by the sound — На звук
8 sound asleep — крепко спящий
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If ever you are near the island, and, in the evening, 
when the moon is high in the sky, you hear a song from 
across the water, you’ll know tha t  it is Simon singing to 
Oliver. They are very happy.

Jo e ’s Journey
When the s tat ion-master’s daughter at Paddington 

Station 1 washes the roof, the owls who live there some
times fall off.

So this year at roof-washing 
t im e 2 Joe Owl decided:

‘T shall visit my Granny in the 
country, so I shall not fall off the 
roof.”

So he got on a tra in  which was 
going to G ranny’s house. The 
engine’s name was Cadogan C a s t l e 3 
and the engine-driver’s name was 
Mr. Bostock.

1 Paddington J'paednjtsn] Station — вок
зал Пэдингтон (в  Лондоне)

2 at roof-washing time — когда подоепела;по- 
pa мыть крышу

8 Cadogan Castle ['kaedagan 'ka:slj — Кэ- 
доген Касл



“Have you got your 
ticket, Joe?” said Mr. 
Bostock.

“Yes,” said Joe, and 
showed it to him.

And off they went. 
When they got to G ran 
ny’s house Joe went in 
and saw his Granny. 
And then he had a love
ly time in the kitchen, 
playing with the taps.

Cadogan had a rest and ate some coal, and Mr. 
Bostock had some tea and ate some syrup sandw iches .1

Mr. Bostock split some syrup on the rails. So when 
Cadogan wanted to s tar t  again, he couldn’t. His wheels 
were stuck.

“Oh dear!” 2 said Cadogan, but he didn’t cry.
“ Puff,” he said. “ Puff! Puff! Puff!” but he couldn’t 

move.
Mr. Bostock called Joe; and he and Granny and Joe 

and Granny’s cat, whose name was Thomas, all pushed 
Cadogan as hard as they could. But, still he couldn’t move.

Then Joe had an idea. “Cats are very good at licking,” 3 
he thought. So he said to Thomas:

“Do you think you could try to lick up the syrup?”
So Thomas licked and licked until all the syrup was 

licked away.4 Then he went sand had a drink of water.
When Joe got home to Paddington again the s tars  were 

beginning to fade and he felt very sleepy, because owls 
sleep in the day-time.

He flew up into the roof, and he meant to say “Twinkle, 
twinkle, little s ta r” to himself, but it came out like this: 5

Twinkle, twinkle, London’s light,
Shine for us with all your m igh t.6

1 syrup sandwiches — бутерброды с патокой
2 Oh dear! —• Восклицание, выражающее сожаление; огорчение.
e are very good at licking — умеют прекрасно лизать
4 until all the syrup was licked away — пока от патоки ни капельки 

не осталось
5 but it came out like this — получилось примерно вот что
6 with all your might — изо всех сил
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Shine for me, shine for the porter,
Shine for the station-master’s daughter.

Shine for the birds asleep in the park,
Shine for the pussy cats out in the dark. 1 

Shine for the horses, shine for the sheep.
And shine for an owl that’s going to sleep.

Binky2 and His Stripes
Once upon a time a tigress was m aking some tarts .  

She banged away at the p a s t ry 3 with her rolling-pin till 
the air seemed full of flour.

Jus t  then a little tiger was born. But he hadn ’t got 
any stripes. His mother said: “Never m in d ,4 dear, we like 
you just  as much without stripes.” But Binky, that .was 
the little t iger’s name, knew he must have stripes. So he 
set off to look for some stripes.

He met a sergeant who had three stripes on his arm. 
“Could you give me some stripes, please?” said Binky.

“ Stand to a t ten t io n 5 when you talk to me,” roared the 
sergeant. “Of course, you can ’t have any of my stripes.” 

Binky ran away. Then he saw some iron railings. A 
man was painting them. At last the man finished painting 
and went away.

Binky went and leant up against the railings, first 
with one side and then the other, and the paint stuck to 
his coat and made lovely stripes. He began to run home 
very fast to show his mother, but he got very h o t 6 and 
the sun shone, and the wet paint dripped off him till all 
his new stripes were gone.

Ju s t  then a zebra, called Sam, walked by. Binky 
couldn’t believe his eyes. AH those stripes on one animal! 
It didn’t seem fair.7 -

“Why are you crying, < little t iger?” he asked Binky. 
“ Because I haven’t got any stripes,” said Binky.

1 out in the dark — снаружи в темноте
2 Binky f7binkiI — Бинки
3 banged away at the pastry — взбивала сладкое тссто
4 Never mind — Нё огорчайся
5 Stand to attention — Стоять смирно
6 got very hot — eta л о жарко
7 It didn’t seem fair. — Это казалось несправедливым.
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“You poor little th ing,” 1 said Sam, and he gave 
Binky a lick. “But you taste rather nice,” 2 he said, and 
gave him another lick. “Like jam ta r ts ,” and he licked 
him again  and again.

And there was Binky with lots of beautiful stripes. 
He ran all the way home, and shouted: “Mummy, look, 
I’ve got some stripes!”

“Well,” said the tigress, “would you believe i t ! 3 I think 
it was the flour tha t  hid them when I was making the 
ta r ts .”

She was very pleased and asked Sam to stay to tea. 
They had hay and orange jelly. And after tea, they played 
with Binky’s bucket and spade.

1 poor little thing — бедняжка
2 you taste rather nice — на вкус ты довольно приятный
3 would you believe itt — ' кто бы мог подумать!



Some Time 
Stories 

*

Once upon a time there lived a dragon whose name 
w as Komodo.

He could breathe tire. And all the people who lived 
nearby were afraid of him. Whenever they heard him 
coming 1 they ran away and hid.

They could always hear him because Komodo had six 
feet, and wore three pairs of shoes at a t i m e 2 and every 
shoe creaked. So wherever Komodo went the people were 
sure to know .3

1 Whenever they heard him coming —* Всякий раз, когда они слы
шали, что он идет

2 at a time — одновременно
3 wherever Komodo went the people were sure to know —куда бы Ко 

модо ни пошел, люди обязательно знали об этом

The Useful Dragon
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One day he met a little girl who w asn ’t a bit afraid 1 
of him.

“Why are you so fierce?” she said. “Why do you breathe 
fire when you see anyone coming?”

“Well,” said Komodo, “ I-er-um-well-um I dunno.2 
I never really thought about it. Shall I stop being 
fierce?”

“Yes, please,” said the little girl, whose name was 
Susie. “All right,” said Komodo, “ I’ll try.”

They said good-bye to each other, and Susie went 
home. By then it was beginning to get dark and Susie 
found that everyone was in an awful state, because the 
lamplighter, whose name was Charlie, h ad n ’t lit any of 
the street lamps.

He was still in bed. He had stayed o u t 3 so late after 
l ighting the la m p s 4 the night before that he was still tired. 
So he just  stayed in bed and had a lovely sleep. And ate 
bread and butter under the bedclothes.

The Mayor, whose name was William, was furious. 
What was to be done about the lamps? 5

Then Susie had an idea. She ran all the way to Ko
modo’s cave and took him to the town and then all round 
the streets, and he breathed fire on each lamp and lit it.

How the people cheered! They were not afraid of the 
dragon any more. They could see he was a friendly beast. 
And after that Komodo came and lit the lamps every year 
when Charlie went on his holiday.

Starry Eagle _
Once upon a time an eagle, whose name was David, 

lived on the top of a mountain in W ales .6
He liked flying7 high up in the air. One day he flew 

so high tha t  he came to a star.
There was a little house on the star. Mary and her little 

lamb lived there. David knocked on the door. “ I’ve come

1 who wasn’t a bit afraid — которая нисколечко не боялась
2 dunno—don’t know
3  stayed out — оставался на улице (букв, снаруж и) .
4 after lighting the lamps — зажигая фонари
5 What was to be done about the lamps? — Что же делать с фонаря 

ми?
6 Wales [w e i lz ]  — Уэльс (горный полуостров на западе Англии)
7 liked fly ing=fiked to fly
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to tea ,” he said. So Mary laid the table and they all 
sat down.

“Would you like some toast, Eagle, dear?” said Mary. 
“Mm-no, thank you,” said David, “ I’d like to eat a little 
lamb.”

“My! you haven’t washed your claws,” said Mary, and 
she picked David up and took him to the kitchen to wash. 
While he was drying his claws, she came back and whis
pered in the little lamb’s ear.

David came back and sat down. “Would you like some 
more toast, little lamb?” said Mary. “No, thank you,” said 
the little lamb, remembering what Mary had whispered to 
him. “ 1 think I’d iike to eat an eagle.”

David was surprised, and felt a bit nervous.1 So when 
Mary asked him again what he would like, he said, “ I 
think I’d like some toast, please.” So Mary gave him some. 
And after tea he said good-bye to Mary and her little 
lamb, and flew all the way home again.

Before he went to sleep tha t  night, he looked up and 
saw the s tar  shining high above him.
1 he felt a bit nervous — ему стало чуточку не по себе
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Nelson’s Egg

One warm summer day Lord Nelson 1 was standing 
on the top of his tall column when a little cloud came 
s a i l in g 2 by. • . \

“ Please wash my face,” said Lord Nelson.
“Certainly,” said the cloud, and it rained on Lord Nel

son till his face was clean.
“Thank you,” said Nelson, “ I suppose you are a magic 

cloud, aren’t you?”
“Well, my lord, I suppose I am,” said the cloud.
“Of course you are,” said Lord Nelson, “only magic 

clouds can talk and tha t  proves it. But, you know, little 
cloud, I’m ra ther lonely up here, just being a statue, 
with no one to ta lk  to.” 3

“You just  look through your telescope,” said the cloud, 
“and if you see someone you’d like to talk to, I’ll go and 
tell him.”

So Lord Nelson put his telescope to his good eye 4 and 
looked all round Trafa lgar  Square and along St. M artin ’s 
L a n e 5 and there, in St. M ar t in ’s Lane, he saw a chicken 
crossing the road.

“Why does a chicken cross the road?” said Lord Nelson 
to the cloud. “ I don’t know,” said the little cloud, “shall 
I fetch her?” “Yes, please!” said Lord Nelson.

So the little cloud went and said to the chicken, “Lord 
Nelson would like to talk to you.”

The chicken was very pleased and went over to 
Nelson’s Column and Lord Nelson let down a piece of 
s tr ing  and the chicken climbed and climbed until she got 
to the top. N.elson was pleased to see her. “What is your 
nam e?”, lie said.

1 Nelson fn e lsn ]  — Нельсон, Горацио (1758—1805, выдающийся 
английский флотоводец, адмирал. Памятник Нельсону стоит на 
Трафальгарской площади, в центре Лондона.)

2 came sa i l in g = w a s  sailing
3 I’m rather lonely up here, just being a statue, with no one to 

talk t o — мне довольно-таки одиноко стоять здесь наверху ста
туей, не с кем даже словом перекинуться -

4 to his good eye — зд. к своему целому глазу (левый глаз Нель
сон потерял в бою).

Б St. Martin’s Lane ['se in t 'm a:tinz Чеш] — переулок святого 
Мартина
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“Well, my lord,” said 
M artha, “when I lay an e g g 2 
on one side of the road — so 
t h a t 3 someone on tha t  side can

“M artha ,1 my lord,” said 
the chicken.

“Now,” said Lord Nelson, 
“why do you cross the road?”

i  i »» „ л

'  ‘ - have an egg  for breakfast, I
cross the road and lay the next egg there — so that 
someone on the other side can have an egg for breakfast

“An egg  for breakfast!” said Lord Nelson, dreamily. 
He gave a big s i g h 4 and a tear  rolled down his 
cheek.

“Don’t cry, my lord,” said Martha. “ I’ll stay with you 
and lay you an egg for breakfast every morning.”

And so she did.
Sometimes the little cloud passes and rains so tha t  they 

can wash their faces, and sometimes they have a little

Lord Nelson isn’t lonely any longer and he always has 
an egg for breakfast.

The Quacking Pillarbox

Once upon a time there was a pillarbox. He was very 
beautiful and held the letters safely inside him till the 
postman came to collect’ them.

Very close to the pillarbox there stood a lamp. They 
were great friends.

The lamp shone in the dark so tha t  people could see 
their way home, and could see where to post their letters.

One night the lamp said to the pillarbox, “ I believe 
I’ve caught a cold, I’m going to sneeze.”

And he sneezed so hard that his light went out.5

1 Martha [Тпсибэ] — Марта
2 to lay an egg  — снести яйцо 
8 so that — чтобы
4 gave a big sigh — тяжело вздохнул 
E light went out — свет погас

too.”

talk.
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Now nobody could see where to post their letters. What 
were they to do?

Just  then a duck was walking by.
Her name was Miranda. She thought, “Dear me! the 

lamp has gone out; how will people know where the 
pillarbox is, so as to post their letters?”

She climbed on the top of the pillarbox and started 
quacking. She quacked and quacked, and all the people 
who were coming to post their letters, and couldn’t find 
the pillarbox because the lamp was out, thought, “What
ever is all that quacking for?” 1

They went to where the noise was and saw Miranda 
quacking, and there, underneath Miranda, was the 
pillarbox. So they posted their letters in it and went home.

The Thoughtful Beetle

Uncle Fred lived at No. 8 Westwind Road, White
chapel.2 On one side of his picture in the front room there 
stood a rose in a little glass and on the other a clock 
whose name was Tyma.

1 Whatever is all that quacking for? — Что это она так крякает?
2 No. 8 Westwind Road, Whitechapel — Уэстинд Роуд, дом 8, 

Уайтчепл (Уайтчепл — бедный район Лондона.)
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“What a useless thing a clock is,” said the rose to 
itself. “ It doesn’t smell at all. Only things that smell 
nice are really beautiful.”

Jus t  then a black beetle walked by, and he looked 
at the rose, and at the clock. “Hmm! they are not very 
black, are they?” he thought. “Poor things!” and he 
walked on.

He was going to see his grandmother, it was her 
birthday.

Then a sparrow looked in at the window, saw the 
clock and the rose. “Huh! w ha t’s the good o f 1 ticking and 
smelling if you can’t fly? What is more beautiful than 
flying?”

! what’s the good of — что хорошего в 
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“Swimming,” said a goldfish, who was in a bowl of 
w ater  at the other side of the room.

“Miaowing,” said a cat, jum ping out of the window 
into the garden.

“Eating ,” said a pig who lived in the garden next
door.

“M aking the trees wave,” said the wind, as it rushed 
down the garden  path.

“M aking the wind blow,” said the trees, as they,
waved at the bottom o f 1 the garden.

The rose and the clock were still a rgu ing  when
Uncle Fred came in with his wife. “And what are
you good for?" they said to him. “Well," said Uncle 
Fred, “ it all depends on how you look at it,2 I sup
pose!”

“Of course it does,” said his wife. “ I think you are 
good to kiss,” 3 and she kissed him.

The Pig Who Tried to Fly

Once upon a time a pig sa t  by a wishing-weil and 
wished with all his heart that he could fly.

His name was I c a ru s .4
“You can fly if you want to, little pig,” said the 

wishing-weil, “but I would have to change you into 
a bird first.” “But I want to be a pig that flies,” said 
Icarus.

“ Pigs can’t fly,” said the wishing-weil. Icarus was 
very sad and walked home wondering what he could do 
so as to be able to fly.

Next morning he walked out into the woods and he 
asked each of the birds to give him one of their feathers. 
They each gave him one and said, “ Are you going to 
t ry  and fly,5 Icarus?” “Yes,” said Icarus.

1 at the bottom of — в дальнем конце, в глубине
2 It all depends on how you look at it — все зависит от того, как

на это посмотреть
8 you are good to kiss — зд . ты заслужил поцелуя
* Icarus f'lksrasl — Икар (Так в  греческой мифологии звали героя, 

который отважился полететь на крыльях, слепленных воском .)
6 Are you going to try and fly? —• Ты хочешь попробовать летать?
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And he tied all the feathers together to make wings, 1 
then he climbed to the top of a hill near the sea; and 
a cat and a ra t  and a bird and two rabbits, some beetles 
and a snail came to watch him.

He tied the wings on to his legs and waved them up 
and down.

Slowly Icarus rose into the air. He was pleased. All 
the animals cheered, too.

Icarus flew higher and higher, right up near the sun, 
“What a fine little pig I am,” he said to himself, “that 
wishing-well was wrong; pigs can fly.”

Jus t  then he flew so close to the sun that it burnt the 
s tr ing  that tied his wings to his legs. Down they fell, in 
flames.

And down fell Icarus.
He turned over and over, and then “splash!” — he 

fell into the sea.
Poor Icarus, he got so wet,2 but he swam ashore and 

ran all the way home to his mother. She said, “Never

1 to make wings — чтобы получились крылья
2 he got so wet — on совсем промок
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mind, 1 Icarus, you did fly for a little while,” and she gave 
him some cake and jam for tea.

And all the animals came and danced round Icarus 
singing:

Icarus, Icarus, Icarus Pig,
We’ve all come here to dance you a jig;
Rabbits and birds and beetles too,
Cheer for a pig that almost flew.

That night, Icarus went to see the wishing-well. And 
looking down the deep well he said, “You know, pigs, as 
pigs, can’t fly,” and a tear rolled down his cheek.

“Never mind,” said the wishing-well, “ I like you best 
jus t  as you are.”

The Magic Wishing-Tree

The sun shone on the tree in the garden, the wind blew 
gently through its branches and the leaves whispered, 
“Wish-wish-wish.”

It was a magic tree. And whoever stood beneath it and 
wished would have their wish come t r u e .2

In the house next to the tree there lived a fat old man. 
His name was William Cadogan Smythe. He sold soap in 
the village; and he didn’t like girls and boys.

One day he stood underneath the tree and said, “ I wish 
all the girls and boys who live near me were on the 
moon!”

As soon as he said it all the girls and boys were on 
the moon.

It was very cold and lonely up there and some of the 
younger children began to cry. But they were too far 
away from their mothers  and they didn’t hear them.

As soon as the children had gone all the birds in the 
tree stopped singing.

1 never mind — не огорчайся
2 And whoever stood beneath it and wished would have their wish 

come true. — И у любого, кто стал бы под него и загадал бы же
лание, это желание 'исполнилось бы.
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A blackbird looked down 
at Mr. Smythe and said, “ I 
wish all the children were 
back again!”

Mr. Cadogan Smythe 
said, ‘‘I wish they were all 
on the moon.” And the 
blackbird said, “ I wish they 
were all back aga in .”

The children were getting 
very confused ;1 they didn’t 
know where they were.

Mr. Smythe stamped his 
foot and said, “ I wish...” but he didn’t say any more 
because the blackbird s'aid, very quickly, “ I wish Mr. 
Smythe was good.”

And Mr. Smythe, who had just  been going to s a y ,2 
“ I wish all the children were on the moon,” suddenly 
changed his mind, scratched his head, and said:

“ I wish all the children would come to tea this after
noon and we’ll have cakes and orange jelly and lemonade 
for tea.® And I’ll stop selling soap and open a sweet 
s h o p 4 instead, and I won’t let 
anybody' call me William Cadogan 
Smythe, I’ll jus t  be called Bill 
Smith. Hooray! Hooray! Hooray!”

And immediately all the birds 
in the tree s tarted  to s ing again.

The sun shone, the wind blew 
gently through the branches of the 
tree, and the leaves whispered,
“Wish-wish-wish.”

1 were getting very confused — совершен- 
но сбились с толку

2 who had just been going to say — кото
рый был готов уже сказать .

3 lemonade for tea — вместо чая лимонад
4 a sweet shop — лавка, торгующая сла

достями
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The Ant and the Sugar

Aunt Lucy had a house and garden. She lived in the 
house and a hundred ants lived in the garden.

One day one of the ants, whose name was Thomas, 
said: “ I am going to look for something to eat.”

So he crawled under the back door and across the 
kitchen floor and up the kitchen cupboard door 1 till he 
came to the keyhole, and he crawled through the keyhole.

There he was in the kitchen cupboard. He looked round 
and he saw a great big bowl of sugaT. ■ ’

“Oh,” he said, “jus t  what I like best,” and he sat down 
and began to eat the sugar. It was sweet as sweet. He ate 
and ate and got fatter and fatter, tijl, at last, he could 
eat no more.

Then he decided to go home, and started to crawl out 
by the keyhole, but he had got so fat eating the sugar  
that he couldn’t get through i t . ^

Poor Thomas sat down and cried. He knew his mother 
would be waiting for him. Again he tried to get through 
the keyhole, but it was no good, he was too fat.

So he waited, and to make himself thinner he did 
exercises. He touched his toes and did deep breathing and 
knees bend,2 one-two, one-two. And he ran round and 
round the cupboard until, at last, he was quite thin again.

He was just  going to crawl through the keyhole and 
go home when he felt weak with h u n g e r ,3 so he thought, 
“ I’ll just  have a little something before 1 go,” and he ate 
some sugar.

It wag1 lovely, so he ate a lot to get his strength up 4 to 
walk all the way home. Then he s tarted to crawl through 
the keyhole, but he couldn’t, he was too fat again. So he 
waited and did his exercises again and again until he 
grew thin, then he s tarted to go home.

He felt ever so hungry, but this time he knew better 
t h a n 5 to eat more sugar. He crawled on through the key

1 the kitchen cupboard door — дверца кухонного буфета
2 did deep breathing and knees bend — делал ’глубокие вдохи и при

седания
3 he felt weak with hunger — почувствовал слабость от голода
4 to get his strength up — чтобы набраться сил
6 he knew better than — зЛ  он поостерегся
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hole and down the cupboard, across the kitchen floor, 
under the back door and out into the garden.

When he got home he told his mother all about the 
sugar. She called all the other ants together and said, 
“Let us go and see Aunt Lucy.”

So they crawled across the garden and under the 
back door, across the kitchen floor into the passage
beyond, and then into Aunt Lucy’s sitting-room, across 
the carpet, up the side of her chair and into Aunt Lucy’s 
lap.

She was pleased to see them. They told her all about 
Thomas and how he could get into the cupboard before 
eating sugar,  and couldn’t get out after ea t ing  it.

So Aunt Lucy said tha t  she would 
always leave a little saucer of sugar  

* for them on the kitchen floor, in the
corner. And all the ants said, “Thank 

"%u У011 verY much,” and kissed Aunt
^  Lucy a tickly kiss “Good-bye”, and
&  went home.
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Bump!

In a hole in a wall in a room in a house in a street in
a town in a country in the world in the sky there lived a
mouse whose name was Albert.

He lay on his bed and ate some cheese and watched
a spider who was try ing to swing from one beam to
another.

The spider was hang ing  by a long thread and swung 
as hard as he could — one, then he swung again — two 
and again — three, and banged his head a great  big 
bump on the other beam, and crawled back on to his web 
in a very bad temper.1

He sat down and thought for a bit, then came out and 
tried again.

This time he got across.
Albert grew tired of watching the spider and got up 

and went to the Zoo to see his friend the kangaroo, whose 
name was Bob.

Bob was wearing some new shoes, which had sponge 
in the soles 2 to help him bounce better.

He was practis ing his bouncing when Albert arrived. 
“Look how high I can bounce,” said Bob. And he bounced 
up and down.

He bounced so high he could see over the fence; then 
higher and he could'see. over the houses; then higher still, 
he could see over the tall towers; then higher — and just 
then an aeroplane was passing  and Bob bumped his head 
a great  big bump on the underheath part  of it.

“What a bump!” thought Albert. “Just  like the spider's 
when he bumped his head on the beam.”

Bob had one more bounce and he bounced as high, 
almost as high, as the sun. Then he went and saw his

1 in a very bad temper — в очень плохом настроении
2 which had sponge in the soles — с подошвой из губки
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keeper, who bathed Bob’s head with warm water so tha t  
the bump didn’t feel so sore.1

Then they all had tea.
After tea, Albert went home and got some hot water 

and bathed the sp ider’s bump.
“W hat a friend Albert is,” thought the spider as he 

curled up on his web and went to sleep.

Olive Snail and Gilbert2

Thousands of years ago, when the king of T ipperary3 
w as .a  very young man, a canary sang  in a golden cage 
at the bottom of the k ing’s garden.

The canary’s name was Gilbert. One morning when 
he was having his b reak fas t— he had cornflakes with 
milk and s u g a r 4 — he ate so fast tha t  he swallowed some

1 so that the bump didn't feel so sore — чтобы шишка ие болела слиш
ком сильно

1 Olive Snail and Gilbert | ol iv 'sneil  and 'gilbat] — Улитка Оливия 
и Гилберт

8 Tipperary htipo'rsari] — Типерери ( провинция в Ирландии)
* cornflakes with milk and sugar — кукурузные хлопья (корнфлекс)

с молоком и сахаром (обычный завтрак английских ребят)
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down the wrong way 1 and nearly choked. 
He coughed and coughed and coughed.

He coughed so loudly tha t  a snail, 
whose name was Olive, who lived at the 
other end of the king’s garden, got very 
worried 2 and decided to hurry across the 
garden to pat Gilbert on the back so tha t  
he could stop coughing.

First of all Olive Snail sent a letter to 
her mother to say where she was going.

Mrs. G. SNAIL.
The Potato Field,

Bottom  of the Garden,
The Palace,
Tipperary.

1 he ate so fast that he swallowed some down the 
wrong way — он ел так поспешно, чго поперх
нулся

2 got very worried — очень забеспокоилась
А



Then she s tarted  off. All day long the hot sun beat 
down on her, but she s truggled  bravely on, determined to 
help him,1 and at dusk, she arrived at Gilbert’s cage.

Poor Gilbert was still coughing, so Olive patted him on 
the back as hard as she could with her horns. What a 
relief it was,2 because, you see, the pa t t ing  loosed the 
cornflakes and Gilbert stopped coughing, and felt so 
pleased that he opened his beak and sang.

Olive was charmed, she felt she could listen to him 
for hours, and wished tha t  she could s ing too.

After tha t  they became great friends and went to tea 
with each o th e r3 nearly every day.

1 she struggled bravely on, determined to help him — она храбро дви* 
галась вперед, полная решимости помочь ему

2 What a relief it was — Какое наступило облегчение
3 went to tea with each other — ходили друг к другу пить чай



Next Time 
Stories 

*

Yak

Far,  far away from anywhere, in the mountains of 
Tibet, there lived a yak.

Of course he w asn ’t really far from anywhere. He was 
• near  the snow and the ice and cold wind and wet grass  

and craggy  rocks. All day the wind blew hard and the sun 
w as  hidden behind clouds. And the black crows flew about 
in the air. Yes, he w as  near, all that. But he w as .fa r  away 
from the shops and picture-books and ice-creams and the 
fireside and the cinema and children going to school.

Now the yak hadn’t got a name, so I will just  call him 
Yak.

Well, Yak was very fond of s itt ing 1 in a fairly quiet 
part  behind some rocks and listening to the sound

1 was very fond of sitting — очень любил сидеть
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o f  the sea. He had found a sea-shell, a lovely spiral sea- 
shcll and when he held his ear to it, he could hear 
the sea.

Goodness knows 1 how it had got there, but there it 
was: and it was what Yak liked best in the world. He 
usually hid the shell from the other yaks and the crows 
during the day-time, but at night when the s tars  were out, 
he would s i t 2 behind the rocks on the m ountain-and listen 
to the sound of the sea in the shell. And he was filled 
with a great longing to go to the sea-side. So one day he 
picked up his spiral shell, said good-bye to the other 
yaks and set off. You might wonder how a Yak carries 
a spiral shell when he is walking. Oh, he just carried it 
on one of his horns.'

He didn’t know which way to go but he thought, “ I’ll 
just keep on w a lk in g 3 till I get to the sea.” So he walked 
all day and in the evening he ate some grass  and listened 
to the sea in his shell and went to sleep. He walked all 
the next day and the next but still he didn’t come to the 
sea.

All round him were the mountains. Sometimes he 
saw a herd of Llamas and once he saw an eagle flying 
high up in the air; but he never seemed to get nearer 
the sea.4

One day he was drinking from a little mountain stream 
and feeling rather sad. He sat down beside it and took 
down his shell and listened.

The stream was running  babbling over stones, and it 
looked at Yak and wondered what he was doing. So it 
asked him, “W hat are you doing?” “ I’m listening,” said 
Yak. “Oh, let me listen too,” said the stream. So Yak held 
the shell near the s tream and the stream listened. “Why, 
th a t ’s the sea,” it said, “th a t ’s the sea!” “Do you know the 
way there?” asked Yak. “Do I know the way!” said the 
stream. “Why, I’m going there all the time. Jus t  you fol
low me and you’ll get there.” “Thank you,” said Yak, and 
he followed it.

1 Goodness knows — Кто знает
2 he would sit — он, бывало, сидел *
3 Г1! just keep on walking — Я буду идти и идти
4 he never seemed to get nearer the sea — казалось, он никогда не 

доберется до моря
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Presently  the s tream grew bigger until at  last it was 
a broad river with boats sail ing on it.1 “ It would be nice 
to sail in a boat instead of having to walk,” thought Yak. 
So he got in a boat and away they went.

The boat had a big red sail and the wind blew it along 
while Yak jus t  sa t  and had a nice rest.

At last they got to the sea-side. It was wonderful. He 
sat down on the sand and watched the waves, They sound
ed exactly like they did in his sea-shell.

Yak was very happy. “This is nicer than  the wet cold 
m ountains,” he thought.

He found a cave to sleep in at night.
Then because it was so hot he went to the barber’s and 

had his long hair  cut short,2 and after that he went down 
to the sea-shore again  and gave the children rides on his 
b a c k 3 for twopence a time. He soon had enough money 
to buy all the hay and ice-cream he wanted.

It was very nice there. He liked the sea-side, but best 
of all were the late evenings when it was growing dark 
and the people had gone home, and Yak sat by himself 
outside his cave and listened to the sound of the sea and 
watched the ships passing  in the distance and the sun set 
on the horizon; and then, in the dark, the s tars  coming 
out one by one, and the waves lapping on the shore.4

Day’s Eyes3

Mr. Jones, the joiner, and Grimble, h is  cat, and his blue 
parrot, Annie, all lived together in a little house. They 
were very happy. Most of the day while Mr. Jones was 
away working, Grimble lay on a chair in the kitchen and

1 until at last it was a broad river with boats sailing on i t —-пока, на
конец, он не превратился в широкую реку, по которой плыли 
суда

2 he had his long hair cut short — он коротко подстригся
3 he gave the children rides on his b ack —он позволил детям пока-
■ таться на себе верхом
4 he watched the ships passing in the distance ... the stars coming out ... 

the waves lapping on the shore — он смотрел на корабли, пропл ы- 
вающие вдали, ... на звезды, появляющиеся на небе, ... на волны, 
плещущиеся о берег

5 Day’s Eyes j 'd e iz  'aiz] — Глаза дня (зд . игра слов: d a y 's  e y e s  
звучит как слово daisies [ 'd e iz i :z ]— маргаритки)
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slept, while Annie swung backwards and forwards on her 
perch or looked in her mirror or ate seeds. Sometimes 
Grimble woke up and stretched and looked at Annie 
swinging backwards and forwards and then went back to 
sleep aga in .1

One day Grimble woke up and looked at Annie’s cage, 
but she w asn ’t on her perch. She was s itt ing rather quietly 
in the corner of her cage and she was covered with little 
red spots.

“Bless my claws and kittens!” 2 said Grimble. “She's 
got measles! I’d b e t te r3 fetch Mr. Jones home so that he 
can go for the doctor.”

But Mr. Jones worked in a big factory at the other end 
of the town and Grimbie didn’t know the way there. He 
didn’t know what to do. He sat and thought for a moment, 
then he had an idea. He was a very clever cat. He

1 went back to sleep again — снова засыпал
2 Bless my claws and kittens! — Клянусь моими когтями и котя* 

тами! (шутливая клятва)
s I’d better~I would rather
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went to the window and jumped right up and out on to 
the l a w n . 1

It was a lovely morning and the sun was shining and 
all the daisies in the grass  were looking at the sky.

Grimble walked over the g rass  and said to the daisies, 
“Will you, please, close your petals up like you do at 
n ight?” So all the daisies said, “Yes,. Grimble,” and they 
closed their petals up.

As they closed their petals it grew dark jus t  like it is 
at night. But it was still day in the next garden. And the 
day, in the next door garden, looked over the wall and 
saw that it was night, so it closed its eyes too and grew 
dark. And the day in all the other gardens saw it was 
growing dark and, thinking it must be night-time, it grew 
dark as well, till all the town was quite dark.

The town hall c lock2 which had just  struck eleven was 
very surprised and scratched its head. “ I must be slow!” 3 
it thought. “ It’s evening already.” So it tick-tocked faster 
than  ever before in its life and then struck six o’clock.

When the manager,  at the factory where Mr. Jones 
worked, heard the town hall clock strike six and, looking 
out of the window, saw that it was dark, he thought it was 
time for the men to go home, so he sounded the hooter 4 
and all the men stopped working and put on their coats 
and went home.

As soon as Mr. Jones arrived home and saw the red 
spots on Annie, he went for the doctor.

The doctor came at once when he heard tha t  Annie had 
red spots. “Mmm!” he said. “Yes, just  a slight case of 
measles,5 I think. We’ll soon get you better.” 6

He gave Mr. Jones some medicine to give to Annie 
and said he’d call again next day. “Meanwhile,” he said, 
“perhaps Grimble will stay and look after her.” “Oh, yes,” 
said Mr. Jones. “He will. He’s a very clever cat.”

A few days later Annie was quite better and sat sw ing

1 jumped right up and out on to the lawn — вскочил (на подоконник) 
и спрыгнул оттуда прямо на лужайку

2 The town hall clock — Часы на городской ратуше •
3 I must be slow! — Я, должно быть, отстаю!
4 he sounded the hooter — он дал гудок
5 a slight case of measles — корь в легкой форме
6 We’ll soon get you better. — Скоро ты у нас поправишься.
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ing  on her perch all day long and Grimble lay asleep in 
the chair. In the evening he woke up and stretched and 
had a drink of milk. Then he jumped out of the window 
and went out on the lawn.

It was growing dark and some of the daisies had be
gun to close. He felt glad tha t  Annie was belter and sat 
on the garden  wail and purred as the daisies closed one by 
one, as if the day’s eyes were closing. “ Perhaps,” thought 
Grimble, “th a t ’s why they are called day’s eyes or daisies.”

Fish and C h ip s1

Alice, the cormorant, lived on a buoy in Galway H a r 
bour.2

She slept on it at night-time and in the day-time she 
sa t on the edge with her neck stretched out looking down 
into the pale green sea for fish.

When she saw one she dived right under the water and 
came up with it in her beak. Then she’d throw it up in the 
air and open her beak wide and catch it r ight up.

She was fond of fish. She had them for breakfast, for 
dinner, for tea and for supper; and she never grew tired 
of them.

One day a grouse named Denis was flying over the sea. 
He had been to s e c 3 his Granny and was flying home to 
where he lived on the moor.

He felt very tired and, looking down, saw Alice sitting 
on the buoy. So he flew down and sat beside her. She was 
pleased to see him.

“ I hope you’ll- stay to tea!” she said. “ I t’s fish tea to
day.” “Fish!” said Denis. “ I’ve never tasted fish before. Is 
it nice?” “Nice!” exclaimed Alice. “Why, there’s nothing 
nicer to eat in all the world than fish.”

And she dived off the buoy into the sea and came back 
with a shiny silver fish and gave it to Denis.

Denis looked at it. “How do you eat it?” he asked. 
“Like this!” said Alice and she threw it up in the air

! Fish and Chips — Рыба с -жареным картофелем ( любимое деше
вое блюдо у  англичан)

2 Galway Harbour ['cp lw ei 'h a :b a]— Голуэйская гавань
8 Не had been to see — Он навещал
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and swallowed it. “Now, wait here,” she said, “and I’ll 
get you another one.”

She dived into the sea again  and came back with 
another fish in her beak, a very small one this time. “Try 
this one,” she said.

Denis threw it up in the air and opened his small beak 
as wide as he could and “gulp!” 1 — he swallowed it.

Oh dear! He didn’t like it at  all. Oh dear, nol “Was 
tha t  nice?” said Alice. “Yes, thank you!” said Denis, who 
was very polite. “ It was quite nice.”

“Wait then, I’ll get you another one,” said Alice. “No, 
no!” said Denis, quickly. “ I really can’t stay, thank you 
very much all the same.2 Good-bye!” And away he flew.

He flew home and. had a nice sleep in the heather. 
When he woke up the next morning the sun was shining.. 
And he began to think about Alice. “W hat a clever, kind 
bird she was,” he thought. “ I think I’ll ask her to tea on 
Sa turday .”

So he wrote her a letter inviting her to tea and posted 
it in the town.

Alice was pleased to get the letter and she replied at 
once saying tha t  she would come. Then she addressed the

1 gulp! — ам!
2 all the same г— тем не менее

ALICE, cormorant. 
On the buoy , 

Galway Harbour.
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letter to
DENIS, grouse.

The fourth patch of heather to the right,
The moor, near the Golf court,

Galway.

On Saturday  Denis got up early and made everything 
tidy for Alice’s visit, and being a very intelligent grouse he 
knew tha t  cormorants didn’t like corn and berries to eat 
like birds who lived on the land. He knew what she liked 
best and flew into the town and brought a big packet of 
fish and chips wrapped up in newspaper.

Very soon Alice flew down into the heather and Denis 
had tea all ready. W hat a feast! Alice had never had chips 
before. “Yum, yum, yum,” she said. “ I like fish and chips 
much better than just fish. Can I come to tea aga in?”

“Yes, come every Sa turday ,” said Denis. And she did. 
And they always had fish and chips.

The Little Bus W ho W as Afraid of the Dark

Once upon a time there was a little red bus who lived 
in a garage  with his mother and father. Every morning 
all three of t h e m 1 were filled with petrol, oil, air and 
water; and then they carried people backwards and for

1 all three of them — все трое 
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w ards  from the village where they lived to the big town 
by the sea.

The little bus had often done the journey in the 
day-time, but never at night, and he was very afraid 
of the dark. His mother said, “Listen! I ’ll tell you 
a story.”

“Once upon a time,” the mother bus said, “ long, long 
ago, the dark w as  afraid of buses. And the dark’s mother 
said to the dark, ‘You m u s tn ’t be afraid. I t’s day-time now, 
but if you don’t go and make the world d a rk ,1 people 
would not know it’s time to go to sleep. And the s tars  
would not know it’s time to come out and shine. So come 
on! Try, very slowly.’

“So the dark, which had been h id in g 2 behind the sun, 
came out and crept down to the streets and houses. Buses 
were rushing here and there. The dark tried to be brave, 
and crept down farther. The lamps were lit in the streets 
and the  bus drivers turned their lights on.

“Still the dark came down, and before it knew what 
w as  happening, a bus rushed right through it, sounding 
its horn. W hat a surprise! Rather nice. A little tickly, per
haps, but very pleasant.

“After tha t  a lot of buses rushed through the dark 
with their lights shining and the people inside buying 
tickets, gett ing up and sitt ing down, having a wonderful 
time.3

“Later on, when the moon shone, the dark played hide- 
and-seek 4 among the houses. And in the morning the sun 
rose and took the dark home to its mother. And it w asn ’t 
afraid of buses any more.”

When she had told him this story the little bus said, 
“ I’m ready to go out now, Mother.” And the driver came 
and started his engine and turned the lights on, the people 
came in and sat down, the conductor r a n g  the bell and 
away they went, out into the dark, down the High Street, 
to the big town by the sea.

5 but it you don’t go and make the world dark — no если ты не пой
дешь и не окутаешь мир тьмой

2 had been hiding — пряталась
8 with their lights shining and the people inside ..» having a won

derful time — сверкающие огнями, а люди в них ,.. прекрасно про
водили время

4 played hide-and-seek — играла в прятки
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The Red Hat

Once upon a time there w as  a little fish swimming in 
the sea with a lot of other little fishes. All down below him 
ihe water looked dark and the deeper he went the darker 
it got. But when he looked up he could see the blue sky 
and a red hat. “ I would like tha t  red hat ,” he thought, 

So he said good-bye to the other fishes and swam up 
and up and up till he got to the top of the water and all 
around him was the sea and big ships and above him was 
the blue sky and large white clouds and the red hat.

He tried to swim higher but no matter  how hard he 
tried 1 he couldn’t get higher than  the top of the water.

So he called out to a sea-gull tha t  was flying just  over
head, “Oh, Mr. Sea-gull, please fly up high and bring me 
down that lovely red hat. I’d 2 like to wear it.”

But the sea-gull said, “You’d better go away, little fish, 
or I’ll eat you for my breakfast.,” And he dived down at 
the little fish and tried to catch him in his big sharp 
yellow beak, but the little fish swam under the water and 
got away.

Then he saw a fisherman in a boat with a great  long 
. fishing-line with a hook on the end of it. So he looked out 

of the water  and said, “ Oh, please, Mr. Fisherman, will

1 no matter how hard he tried — как ой ни старался
2 I'd =  I would; you’d =  you would



you try an3  catch ! tha t  red hat in the sky for me with 
your long line and hook?”

“You’d better look out,” said the fisherman, “or I’ll 
catch you!” And he twirled the fishing-line round his head 
three times and sent the hook towards the little fish, but 
he just  missed him and the little fish swam away.

A little while later the little fish came to a river and 
there on the bank he saw an elephant who was s inging a 
little song to himself:

The elephant is large and fat.
He eals so much of this and that.
He likes to sit and eat and cram
On ĥ ay and grass and strawberry jam. •

The little fish called out, “Will you please stretch out 
your long trunk and fetch me down tha t  red hat from • 
the sky?”

So the elephant stretched out his trunk as far as he
could. He stretched and he stretched and he stretched but
he couldn’t reach the red hat.

‘T i l  tell you what I ’ll do,” he said. “ I’ll pick you up 
in my trunk and throw you as high as I can right up in 
the sky and you can fetch down the hat for yourself.”
1 try and catch —• попробуйте поймать



So he picked up the little fish and threw him high up 
into the air, higher than the clouds, r ight up into the blue 
sky, and the little fish looked and he saw tha t  it w asn ’t 
a red hat in the sky but the sun.

Then he fell r ight back into the sea with the biggest 
splash you’ve ever seen.

All the other little fishes swam round him and said, 
“Why haven’t you brought back the red ha t?”

“ It isn’t a red hat ,” he told them, “ it’s the sun,” and 
they ail laughed at him. “ Don’t be silly,” they said, “of 
course it’s a red hat ,” and they swam away to play games.

The Rhino1 and the Fairy

Hundreds and hundreds of years ago when all fathers 
were little boys, there lived a rhinoceros whose name was 
Sam.

He was very, very fat, but he didn’t mind a bit.2 He 
was a happy rhinoceros, and every night before he went 
to sleep he sang:

The rhinoceroscroseros,
Eats a lot of food becos’ 3 
He is so very, very wide 
And has a lot of space inside.

Then he ate a hundred chocolate biscuits and drank a 
glass of milk and went to sleep.

All night long he dreamt, and every night it was the 
same dream. He dreamt he was being tickled.4 At first it 
was a little tickle, then it was not so little a tickle, then 
it was a big tickle, and, last of all, it was the biggest 
tickle in the world, and Sam rolled so much that he fell 
out of bed.

Because he was so large and fat, it made a great  big 
“bump!” when he fell. And the people who lived nearby 
complained and said he was a very naughty  rhinoceros 
to make such a noise.

1 Rhino f'ramou] (сокр. от rhinoceros) — носорог
2 he didn’t mind a bit — зд. его это ничуть не смущало
3 becos’=because
4 Не dreamt he was being tickled. — Ему снилось, что его щекочут.
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Poor Sam didn’t know what to do. So he went to where 
a wise old owl lived in an oak. The owl’s name was Joe, 
and he could do sums 1 and spelling and reading, and 
every Friday he polished his claws.

Sam told Joe tha t  he was always falling out of bed and 
that the neighbours were complaining and asked him what 
he could do to stop rolling. .

“Well,” said Joe, “you must ask your good fairy to 
help you.”

“All right!” said Sam. “ I will.”
So he wished,2 then h,e wished again  and again. At 

the third wish there was a little noise in the grass  and the 
fairy appeared. She was as beautiful as a buttercup. In her 
right hand she held a silver wand. ^

She stroked S am ’s nose while he told her his troubles. 
How he went to bed at night and ate a hundred chocolate 
biscuits and drank a glass of milk and then went to sleep. 
How he dreamt in his sleep and felt tickly and rolled so 
much tha t  he fell out of bed and the neighbours com
plained.

“Well, you are a silly rhinoceros,” said the fairy, “ if 
you eat a hundred chocolate biscuits in bed, think of 
the crumbs! Of course you feel tickly and roll and fall 
out of-bed.”

“But what can I do?” said Sam. “ If I didn’t eat a big 
supper I’d get th in .”

“ I’ll tell you what I’ll do,” said the fairy. “Now, shut 
your eyes. No peeping.” 3

Sam shut his eyes and she waved her wand over Joe. 
In a twinkle he had changed from an owl into a canary. 
“Hey, what’s this!” said Joe. “Don’t be angry ,” said the 
fairy, “think of all the lovely crumbs you’ll have to eat.” 
“All right, I’ll be a canary,” said Joe.

He fluttered his yellow wings and started to sing:

Fingers and thumbs,
Fingers and thumbs.
Winter is cold,
I’ll eat up yqur crumbs. •

1 he could do sums — он знал сложение
2 he wished — загадал желание
s No peeping — He подглядывать
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Sam opened his eyes. “Eat up my crumbs!” he said. 
“Of course! The very thing! 1 Oh, thank you, Good Fairy, 
thank you very much. Now I sh an ’t feel tickly and roll 
and go bump any more.”

“Good-bye!”said the good fairy. She kissed Joe and 
Sam, and, with the wave of her wand, she disappeared.

Then Joe went home with Sam. They lived happily ever 
after and Sam didn’t dream any more or roll and fall out 
of bed. All the neighbours said he was a very good rhino
ceros and very lucky to have such a friend to eat his 
crumbs.2

And sometimes, in the early morning, when he’s down 
by the river, Sam sings to himself:

Fingers and thumbs, Or Crash! or Bang!
Fingers and thumbs, Or Wallop! or Bump!
Joe is yellow Because of Joe,
And eats up my crumbs. Who is yellow and good, '
So that out of my bed I go to sleep
I never go Thump! As a rhinoceros should.

The Story of Zzzzzz

Once upon a time there was a great big whale whose 
name was Nicky. He was as big as thirty-three girls and 
boys s tanding  in a row.3

There was one thing tha t  Nicky liked better than any
thing else in the world ana tha t  was honey.

Now Nicky had a friend whose name was Zzzzzz, and 
there is a picture of him on page 50. Zzzzzz was a little 
fly who lived in M ummy’s kitchen.

One day Zzzzzz was going for a walk on the kitchen 
ceiling when he saw a note tha t  Mummy had nailed on 
the wall.

So he flew down and stood on the kitchen table and 
read it.

1 The very thing! — Именно это и надо!
2 he was ... very lucky to have such a friend to eat his crumbs —

ему ... очень повезло, что у него есть друг, который подъедает 
за ним все крошки

3 as thirty-three girls and boys standing in a row — как тридцать 
три девочки и мальчика, стоящих в ряд
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“Well,” he thought, “th a t ’s not very friendly! I’ll go 
and stay with Nicky. At any rate, 1 he loves me.”

So he said good-bve to Marmy,2 the cat, and flew out 
of the window. •

As soon as he got out of the window he saw some bees, 
ga ther ing  honey. “ I wish I was a bee!” 3 he said. “Then 
I could gather honey too.” But he w asn ’t, so he couldn’t.

1 At any rate — По крайней мере
2 Marmy I'ma'mi] — Марми
3 1 wish I was a bee! — Хотел бы я быть пчелой! £* # 
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He wanted to take some honey 
to Nicky. So he sat down and 
thought.

Then a friend of his, Buzzy Bee, 
came along and sa t  down beside 
him. “Why are you so thoughtful,
Zzzzzz?” he said. “Well!” said

Zzzz-zz. “ I want some honey for my friend Nicky. I’m 
going to stay with him and I’d like to take him a present. 
But I don’t know how to get any honey.”

“Weill I’ll tell you what to do,” said Buzzy, and he 
whispered in Zzzzzz’s ear.

Zzzzzz was ever so pleased and flew away to where 
Nicky was in the sea.

When he got there Nicky was sound asleep 1 having 
his afternoon nap.

Zzzzzz tiptoed very quietly so as not to wake h im ,2 
and he got a great big ja r  and took the top off and waited.

Presently he heard a buzzing sound which got louder, 
and louder, and louder, and along came a bee who flew
round the ja r  and then emptied a little bag of honey
into it.

Then some more bees came and emptied their honey 
bags into the jar. There were hundreds of them and 
they all emptied their honey bags till the ja r  was quite 
full.

Then they said good-bye to Zzzzzz and flew back to the 
garden where they lived.

Presently Nicky woke up and when he saw the jar 
of honey tha t  Zzzzzz had got for him, he opened his 
mouth as wide as he could and Zzzzzz poured the 
honey in.

“Yum! yum! yum!” said Nicky. “That was nice!” And 
he gave Zzzzzz a great big sticky kiss.3

Then he yawned. “Where’s Zzzzzz?” he said. “M m!' 
He must have flown away.4 Oh, well! I think I’ll have 
another little sleep.”

1 См. сноску 2, стр. 12.
2 so as not to wake him — чтобы не разбудить его
3 gave Zzzzzz a great big sticky kiss '-— крепко-крепко поцеловал 

Зззззз липким ртом
4 Не must have flown away. — Должно быть, он улетел.
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But Zzzzzz h ad n ’t flown away, he’d stuck to him. He 
struggled  to get free, pulling first with one leg, then with 
another and at last he got free and went for a walk on 
Nicky’s back. Nicky was so long that it took him 1 nearly 
an hour to reach Nicky’s tail.

When he got back Nicky had woken up and they had 
a lovely time playing Zzzzzz’s favourite game which was 
to sit  on Nicky’s blowhole and be blown high up in the 
air. And the captains of all the ships tha t  passed used to 
watch him through their telescopes. “My, my, what fun 
tha t  fly has!”2 they said.

i It took him — это отняло у него
8 what fun that fly has — недурно развлекается эта муха



This Time 
Stories

*

Once upon a time there were two railway stations who 
lived right next door to each other. One was called St. 
Pancras  and the other K in g s  Cross. They were always
quarreling as to which was the better station.

“ I have diesel-engines as well as steam-engines at 
my station,” said St. Pancras.

‘‘Humph! So have I!” said K ing’s Cross.
“And I’ve got a cafeteria,” said St. Pancras.
“So have 1!”
“Open on Sundays?”

1 St. Pancras f'se in t 'paenkrasj. and King's Cross ['k igz 7kros] —
Сент-Паыкрас и Кингс-Кросс (названия вокзалов в Лондоне)
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“ Yes, open on Sundays!”
“ Humph!”
There was silence for a few minutes, then King’s 

Cross said, “Well, I’ve got ten platforms and you’ve only 
got seven.”

“ I’m twice as tall as you are!” replied St. Pancras,  
“And, anyway, your clock is slow.”

The King’s Cross clock was furious and ticked away 
as fast as it could to catch up. It ticked so fast that soon 
the St. Pancras  clock was away behind, and it ticked as 
fast as it could too, so as not to be outdone. They both 
got faster and faster; and the trains had to go faster 
too so as not to be late. Quicker and quicker went the 
clocks and faster and faster went the trains, till at last 
they had no time even to set down their passengers but 
s tarted back again as soon as they had entered the
station.

The passengers were furious and waved their um
brellas out of the windows.

“ Hi, stop!” they called. But the engines wouldn't.
“NTo!” they said. “We can ’t stop or w e’ll be late. C an’t 

you see the time!”
By now the clocks were going so fast tha t  almost as 

soon as it was morning it was evening again.
The sun was very surprised. “ I must be going too 

slow!” it thought. So it hurried up and set almost as 
soon as it had risen 1 and then rose again. The people
all over London were in such a state: they got up and
went to bed, and then got up again  with hardly any sleep 
at all and ran to school and hardly had time to say 
twice two were four and then ran home again.

Finally the Lord Mayor of London said to the Queen, 
“Your Majesty, this won’t do.2 I think we ought to go3 
and give a medal to Euston Station,4 then the other two 
will be so jealous they may stop quarrell ing.” 5

“That’s a good idea!” said the Queen. So she set 
out from Buckingham Palace with the Lord Mayor and

3 as soon as it had risen — едва успев взойти
2 this won’t do — так продолжаться не может
3 we ought to go — нам бы следовало пойти
4 Euston Ljurstcn] Station —• вокзал Юстон (в  Лондоне)
5 stop quarrelling —stop to quarrel
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the Horse G uards ,1 and in front of her walked the 
Prime Minister carry ing a gold medal on a red velvet 
cushion.

When they got to King’s Cross the two stations stopped 
quarrell ing and looked at them.

“ Do you see what I see, St. P ancras?” asked King’s
Cross.

“ I do indeed!” said St. Pancras.  “A medal to Eustotj 
Station, just because i t ’s 2 got fifteen platforms. I t’s not 
fair. Why, you’re a better s tation than Euston!”

“And so are you, St. Pancras ,” said King’s Cross,
St. Pancras  was surprised, but it thought it woulb be 

nice to be friends after all the quarrelling, so it Said, 
“Let’s be friends.”

“Yes, let’s!” said King’s Cross.
So they became friends and stopped quarrelling, and 

their clocks stopped going too fast and their tra ins stopped 
having to hurry.3 Everyone was very pleased.

“You are clever, Lord Mayor!” said the Queen.
“Thank you, Your Majesty!” said the Lord Mayor,

Hide-and-Seek

Once upon a time the dark was p laying hide-and-seek 
with the moon.

Sometimes it hid behind houses or chimneys and kept 
very still while the moonlight crept round to find it.

Sometimes it would dart  about, hiding behind a pussy 
cat or a little dog c ro s s in g 4 the road. It was very clever 
at h id in g 5 from the moon.

But when the sun rose tha t  was different.
“Just  you wait!” said the moon. “When the sun shines 

where will you hide then?”
“ I’ll hide behind the children going to school,” said 

the dark, “and be their shadows.”

’ the Horse Guards — конная гвардия
2 it’s = i t  has
3 stopped having to hurry — не надо было спешить
« crossing — зд. переходящую
6 clever at hiding — зд. умело пряталась
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“T ha t’s all very well,” said the moon, “but when 
— the children go in to  school then where will you hide? 

Really, ray dear, you had better go and hide round 
the other side of the world or the sun will be sure to 
catch you.” 1

“No, it won’t!” said the dark. “You wait and see.” 
Well, presently the sun rose and most of the dark 

went and hid round at the other side of the world and 
made it n ight there, but some little bits of dark  stayed 
to play with the sun.

They had a lovely time and some pieces were people’s 
shadows and some were pussy ca ts ’ shadows and 
dogs’ shadows and cows’ shadows and some were little 
b irds’ shadows and flitted across the lawn, but the sun 
nearly always caught them in the end till there was only 
one little piece of dark left.2

“ I’ll catch you!” said the sun. “No m atter  where you 
hide!”

“No, you w on’t!” said the dark. “ I’ve thought of a 
lovely .place where you’ll never find me. Now don’t look! 
And count ten while I go and hide.”

So the sun hid behind a cloud and counted ten. Then 
it came out to look.

“ I expect it’s hiding behind someone and being their 
shadow!” said the sun. But though it looked everywhere 
it couldn’t find the dark.

It looked all day and all the next day but couldn’t find 
it, and indeed it never found it at all because the dark 
had found such a wonderful place to hide — in the 
cupboard under the stairs.

“ It is nice here!” thought the dark. “ I think I’ll stay 
here all the time.” And it did.

And th a t’s why it’s always dark in the cupboard under 
the stairs.

1 will be sure to catch you — наверняка поймает тебя
2 till there was only one little piece of dark left — пока от тени там 
осталось лишь крохотное пятнышко
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Annabelle1

Once upon a time there 
was a cow with a poorly 
tummy.2 Her name was 
Annabelle. And one day 
she saved a big ship 
from being wrecked.3

One foggy day, on the 
coast of Cornwall,4 A nna
belle was in her field 
eat ing  some grass  for 
breakfast. The fog was so 

thick that she couldn’t see the end of her nose, and 
suddenly she swallowed a thistle.

Oh dear! It was in her tummy and prickled and hurt 
like anything. Annabelle stopped eating and mooed as 
loudly as she could.

Just  then a big ship was sail ing by on her way to 
America. The Captain looked through his telescope but 
he could see-only fog.

“Do you know where we are?” he said to his first 
officer.

“No, Sir! But wre’re somewhere off the coast of Corn
wall.”

“Well, sound the hooter,” said the Captain. So the first 
officer sounded the hooter — “Moo-o-o!”

Annabelle heard it, and thought, “There’s another 
cow who has swallowed a thistle. I must get the doctor,” 
§nd she mooed to let the other cow know she had 
heard.

“Listen!” said the Captain. The first officer stopped 
sounding the hooter and listened. Then, from across 
the water, through the fog, they heard it again: 
“Moo!”

“That’s Annabelle Cow,” said the Captain. “We

1 Annabelle f'aenabel]— Эннабель
* with a poorly tummy — зд. у которой всегда болел животик
* from being wrecked — от кораблекрушения
4 Cornwall ['kom w sl]— Корнуолл (полуостров на юго-западе Анг

лии)
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' must be near her field.” And he s tarted giving lots of 
orders.

‘‘Stip the shop! I mean — Stop the ship I”
“Reverse the enginesl” 1 
“ Drop the anchor!”
“ Sound the hooter!”
The ship stopped, the anchor chain rattled down and 

the ship’s siren sounded again: “Moo-o-o!”
“Oh, what a poorly tummy tha t  cow has got,” thought 

Annabelle, and she mooed again, “Moo-o-o!”
The Captain looked over the side. Soon the sun came 

out and the Captain saw tha t  he had stopped the ship 
from hit t ing a big rock.2

He had saved his ship, all because he had heard 
Annabelle’s moos.

Jus t  then, he heard the mooing again: “Moo-o-o! Moo- 
o-o!”

“T ha t’s funny,” he thought. “She’s still mooing, perhaps 
she’s got a poorly tummy!” So he sent the ship’s doctor 
ashore to make Annabelle’s tummy better.

“And give her this too!” he said and handed the 
doctor a little box with a.b ig  label tied to it.

When the doctor reached the shore, Annabelle was still 
feeling poorly but he gave her some pills and she soon 
began to feel all right.

“The Captain asked me to give you this,” said the . 
doctor. He took the little Ъох the Captain had given him 
and showed it to her. On the label was written:

“Tо Annabelle — the Cow that saved our Ship  —  

From the Captain
Inside was a lovely silver medal. The doctor tied it 

round Annabelle’s neck and the medal hung  on her chest. 
She was proud.

“T ha t’s because by mooing you saved the ship. Now 
I must hurry because we are going to America,” said the 
doctor.

He hurried to the ship. The sun shone brightly and 
the fog had gone.

Annabelle looked out to sea.

1 Reverse the engines! — Обратный ход!
2 had stopped the ship from hitting a big rock — помешал кораблю 

удариться о большую скалу
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“Moo!” she said.
“Moo!” replied the ship.
As the ship sailed on, the moos became fainter. But 

the Captain, looking through his telescope, could see 
Annabelle ea t ing  grass  with the medal round her neck. 

“Moo!” said Annabelle, looking out to sea. “Moo!” 
And from the big ship, far across the water, she 

thought she heard a faint “Moo!”

The Tiger Who Liked Baths

Once upon a time there was a tiger whose name was 
Bert. He had big, white, sharp teeth and when he growled, 
it made a noise like thunder.

But Bert was a very nice tiger, always kind and 
gentle, except when someone else wanted to have a bath.

He loved having a bath and lay in the w ater  all day 
until Mr. and Mrs. Smith and their baby daughter, who 
lived with him, were very cross. Because every time 
they went to have a bath Bert growled and showed his 
teeth.

“Come on, Bert! Do come out and have your supper,” 
said Mrs. Smith, holding out a big plate of bones.

“No, thank you,” said Bert, and growled.
Poor Mrs. Smith nearly cried. “ I t’s time to bath the 

baby,” she said, “and there’s Bert still in the bath. 
Whatever shall I do?”

“ I know what we’ll do,” said Mr. Smith, and he went 
and bought twenty bottles of black ink and, when Bert 
w asn ’t looking, he poured them into his bath. It made the 
water all black so tha t  Bert got all black too.

A few hours later Bert decided it was supper time, 
so he got out of the bath.

“Oh, look at tha t  big black pussy cat,” said Mr. 
Smith.

“Oh, yes, what a beautiful pussy cat!” said Mrs. 
Smith.

“Pussy  ca t?” said Bert. “ I’m not a pussy cat. I’m 
a t iger.”

“Tigers have stripes,” said Mr. Smith. “They are not 
black all over like you.”
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“Oh dear!” said Bert. “Perhaps  I am a pussy cat, after 
all.”

“And pussy cats ,” said Mrs. Smith, “don’t  like having 
baths. You know tha t .”

“T ha t’s true!” said Bert.
After supper Bert went to the garden. And Prince, 

the dog next door, who liked chasing pussy cats, saw Bert, 
and said, “There’s a pussy cat! I’ll chase him!”

He felt a bit nervous because Bert looked the biggest 
pussy cat he had ever seen. Still, pussy cats had always 
run away before when he barked at them, so he ran up 
to Bert barking and showing his teeth.

Bert turned his head lazily and growled just once, like 
this: “Gr-r-r-r!”

Prince had never been so frightened in his life, and he 
jumped over the fence and ran home.

A little later, when Mr. Smith came into the garden, ' 
Bert asked him, “Am I really a pussy cat? Don’t you 
think I’m too big?”

“Well, you’re not really a pussy cat,” said Mr. Smith. 
“You’re a tiger. A special kind of tiger, who never likes 
staying in the bath for more than half an hour. And 
th a t ’s the very best kind of t iger.”

Bert was pleased. “That kind!” , he sa id  to himself. 
“The very best kind!” And he purred and then licked all 
the black off till he was a lovely yellow tiger again with 
black stripes.

Then he went into the house and said to Mr. Smith, 
“ I think I’ll jus t  go and have a bath.” And he turned the 
water  on and had a lovely bath. But he stayed in the 
water  only for half an hour, and Mrs. Smith said he was 
a very good tiger and gave him a big bucket of ice-cream.

Bert put his head in the bucket and licked. “Yum! 
yum! yum!” he said. “ I do like ice-cream.”

The Station W ho W ouldn’t Keep Still

Once upon a time there was a king whose name was 
Samuel. He was s itt ing on his throne one afternoon 
thinking how nice it would be to go for a ride on a 
railway train to see his Granny. So he said good-bye to 
the Queen and set off.
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When he got to Waterloo 
S ta t io n 1 he was jus t  going to 
step off the escalator on to the 
platform when he heard the 
station say: “ I would like a 
cup of tea,” and when King 
Samuel stepped out ... the 
station w asn’t there.

He was surprised.
He was s tand ing  on noth

ing!
“Oh, what a nuisance,” said 

the King. “ I ’ll miss the train  
and Granny will be furious.” 

“ Come back at once!” he 
called.

But the station wouldn’t, 
“No! Not till I’ve finished my tea ,” it said.

When it had finished tea the station came back and 
King Samuel caught the train. Off they went. “ Chuff, 
chuff, chuff.”

After they had gone a little w a y 2 they saw  a cow in 
a field by the railway line. So the train stopped.

“Are we going the right way to G ranny’s house?” 
asked the engine-driver.

“Oh, yes!” said the cow. “Can I come too?”
“Yes, you can,” said the engine-driver. “Jump in!”
So Sally — tha t  was the cow’s name — jumped in 

and away they went again. They had hardly  gone a few 
y a r d s 3 when they heard a great  panting  and blowing 
behind them. They looked round and there ju s t  behind 
them, hurry ing as fast as it could, was Waterloo Station.

“Can I come too?” it said.
“Of course!” said King Samuel. So they all went 

together and soon arrived at G ranny’s house.
She was surprised to see such a crowd. There was 

the engine-driver and Sally and King Samuel and, last 
of all, Waterloo Station itself.

1 Waterloo [,wo:ta'lu:] Station — вокзал Ватерлоо (в  Лондоне)
2 After they had gone a little way — Проехав немного
5 They had hardly gone a few yards — He проехали они и несколь

ких ярдов
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Granny was pleased to see them and gave them all 
a cup of tea and, after tea, King Samuel said, “ It’s time 
to go home. I’ve got to be at Waterloo Station at five 
o’clock.”

“Then there’s no need to hurry ,” said Granny, “because 
Waterloo Station is r ight here!”

“Now th a t ’s true!” said the King. “That will save a lot 
of t r a v e l l in g .1 In tha t  case we’ve all time for another 
cup of tea .”

So Granny made some more tea, and after tea they 
all played until five o’clock. Then they said good-bye to 
G ranny and got on Waterloo Station — and there they 
were, where they had s tar ted  from! Except for Sally, the 
cow, who caught a slow tra in  home.

“W hat a nice station you are,” thought the King, as 
he said good-bye. “ I must go now. The Queen will be 
expecting me. Do visit us sometime, won’t you?”

Under the Carpet
Once upon a time there was a tiger and a horse who 

were great  friends and they lived under the carpet in the 
drawing-room.

They liked living in the drawing-room because they 
liked drawing.

Sheila,2 the little girl who lived in the house, once 
asked them, “How do you get flat so as to get under the 
carpet?” 3

“ Because we’re im aginary  animals,” they said.
“ I’m an im aginary  tiger.”
“And I’m an im aginary  horse.”
“And where do you keep your hay?” Sheila asked the 

horse.
“Under the carpet,” he said., “ It’s im aginary  hay.”
“And do you keep your bones there, too?” she asked 

the tiger.

1 That will save a lot of travelling. — Это очень сократит путе
шествие.

2 Sheila | '^dlo] — Шейла
3 How do you get flat so as to get under the carpet? — Как это вам

удается так сплющиваться, что вы умещаетесь под ковром?
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“Yes!” he said. “ Bones!” And licking his lips, he 
disappeared under the carpet. The horse followed him 
and Sheila was left alone.

Then she got some paper and drew pictures of lumps 
of sugar  on it and put the piece of paper under the 
carpet.

Presently  she heard a crunching sound and a pleased 
sort of horsey voice saying “Yum, yum, yum” .1

Then she wrote on a small piece of paper, “What do 
tigers like?” and put it under the carpet. There was a 
whispering noise, then the horse poked his head out.

“Hay sandwiches,” he said.
Sheila, looked at him. “You’re a naughty  horse. Hay 

sandwiches are what horses like, a ren ’t they? Now, go and 
ask the tiger what he would like.”

The horse went and the tiger came out. “ I’d like a 
wrist-watch,” he said. “ So tha t  I can tell the time.”

“All r ight!” said Sheila, and she drew the wrist-watch 
and gave it to him; and some hay sandwiches for the 
horse. He disappeared. Presently they both came out.

“Thank you very much, Sheila!” they said, and gave 
her a kiss.

1 heard a crunching sound and a pleased sort of horsey voice saying  
“Yum, yum, yum” — услышала похрустывание и довольное лоша
диное «чам-чам-чам»
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“ Is there anything else you’d like tonight?” she asked 
them. “ I t’s nearly my bedtime.”

“There is one th ing  we’d like,” they said. “An 
umbrella.”

“An umbrella!” said Sheila. “But it doesn’t rain  under 
the carpet. Oh, I forgot! I t’s imaginary rain!”

“Of course!” they said.
So she drew them an umbrella and gave it to them.
“Thank you!” they said. “ Good night!”
“Good night!” said Sheila, and went up to bed. Then 

she thought, “Wouldn’t it be dreadful to have a lovely 
new umbrella and then for it not to rain!” 1 So she drew 
sojne rain on a big piece of paper and tiptoed downstairs 
and slipped it under the carpet.

Next morning when she came down, the drawing-room 
was a foot d e e p 2 in water and the tiger and the horse 
were s itt ing in the umbrella which was opened and 
floating upside-down like a boat.

“ I must have d r a w n 8 too much rain!” thought Sheila.
After breakfast, when she came back to the d raw ing

room, Mummy was sweeping the carpet. There was no 
water and no umbrella and no tiger and no horse.

She sat down with her drawing-book and began to 
draw a tiger and a horse both sound asleep. Presently 
Mummy went out. Sheila sat and stared into the fire and 
all was quiet in the drawing-room except for the sound 
of snoring  from under the carpet.

The Puddle and the Bun

Once upon a time there was a little puddle on the 
pavement.

It had been ra in ing and the water was still dripping 
from the glistening leaves on the trees. People walked 
by and a passing bus was reflected red in the water.

“Well, this is life,” thought the puddle. “ I t’s better 
than living in a cloud. All the same, I wish someone 
would drink me. After all, th a t ’s what w ater’s for!”

1 and then for it not to rain — и ни капли дождя
2 a foot deep — на фут глубиною
8 I must have d ra w n — Должно быть, я нарисовала
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Just  then a great  big van full 
of curran t buns 1 came along and,
as it passed, one fell off with a
splash right into the puddle.

‘'Dear, oh dear me,” said the 
bun. “Now Tin all wet and no one 
will eat me. I do feel sad!” And it 
began to cry.

“Oh, please don’t cry,” said the 
puddle. “ Please don’t cry!”

“You’re very kind,” said the bun. “But, you see, though 
it’s nice here with all the people passing and the red 
buses, and the trees dripping water, i t’s not so nice for
a bun as being eaten,2 and I was on my way to the
cafeteria at the station. I was going to be sold as a 
station bun and eaten with a cup of tea. Oh dear! Oh 
dear!”

“Now don’t cry,” said the puddle. “ Don’t cry, dear 
bun!”

“ I won’t!” replied the bun. “ I’m glad to have met you. 
Wouldn’t it be fun if someone would come along and eat 
me and drink you?”

“Oh, yes,” said the puddle. “But look... Can you see 
what I see?”

There, coming towards them, was a mother duck and 
three little ducklings. A policeman put up his hand to 
stop the cars and buses while they crossed the road.

“And w h e re  are you going?” asked the policeman.
“Quack!” said the mother duck. “We’re going to the 

pond.” And all the little baby ducks said, “ Squeek, squeek, 
squeek!” and followed their mother across the road.

“Oh, I do feel tired!” thought the mother duck. “And 
all the children should have a r e s t 3 and something to 
eat.” Then she saw the currant bun and the puddle. 
“Quack, quack, quack!” she said. “ Look, there’s a lovely 
currant bun and a,puddle!” They were pleased!

“Good-bye, dear puddle,” said the bun.
“Good-bye, my dear,” replied the water.

1 currant ['клгэш] buns — булочки с корицей
2 it's not so nice for a bun as being eaten —для булочки это все же

не так приятно, как быть съеденной
3 should have a rest — им надо передохнуть
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“Yum, yum, yum,” said the little ducks, “We do like 
buns and puddle water .”

The buses passed, people walked by, and as the sun 
went down, the rain dripped from the trees and made 
a new puddle on the pavement, and the stars , coming 
out one by one in the sky overhead were reflected in the 
water.

“Honk, honk, honk,” said the buses.
“Quack, quack, quack,” said the mother duck.
“Squeek, squeek, squeek,” said the baby ducks.
“ Drip-drip-drip,” went the rain.

And that is the end of the story.

The River of W ords

Once upon a time there was a river which was made 
of words. It flowed down to the sea and the sea was 
made of story-books.

As the river flowed along, the words and the letters 
tumbled over each other and buffeted the rocks just  like 
ordinary rivers.

“ I know,” said the river. “Let us write a storyl Once 
upon a time...”

“ Hooray!” shouted all the other words. “T ha t’s the 
way to begin a story. Now what comes next?” ,

This is the story the river told them.
Once upon a time there was a river made of words 

and it was going down to the sea and all the words were 
going into story-books, when suddenly a little otter swam 
across the river and the words got into the w rong order
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so that instead of writing “Once upon a time” it wrote 
“on a Once up time” and it got in a frightful muddle.

“Oh, you are a naughty otter,” the river said to the 
otter, whose name was Charlie. “Now you’ve spoilt our 
story.”

“ I’m terribly sorry!” said Charlie. “Perhaps if I swim 
back again it’ll put things right .” 1

He swam back and then clambered on the bank and 
looked at the words: “time upon a Once,” he read. “Surely 
th a t’s not right!”

However the river swirled about a bit and soon got it 
right. “Once upon a time,” he read, “there was an otter, 
whose name was Charlie.”

“Why, th a t ’s me! My nam e’s Charlie. I t’s a story about 
me!” He got so excited and jumped up and down and 
then slipped and fell in the river and jumbled up the 
words again. Oh, the river was annoyed!

The otter got out as quickly as he could and lookecf 
at the words: “otter was Charlie time upon a Once.” 
Worse and worse!

“What do you expect?” said the river. “Every time we 
s tar t  you fall in and get it all jumbled. Now we’ve got 
to start all over again .”

“Once upon a time there was an otter, whose nam e was - 
Charlie, and he lived by the river of words ... Now what 
happens next?”

They thought and thought but couldn’t  think of a story 
about Charlie. So he said, “ I’ll help,” and got back from 
the river and then ran as fast as he could and jumped 
right into the middle of the river. Then he swam ashore 
and looked at the words. (He’d jumbled them right, this 
time.)

3 it’ll put things right — все встанет на свои места 
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“Once upon a time there was a very naughty otter,” 
he read, “ and one day he met a pussy cat.”

“Miaow!” said the pussy cat. “Do you like ice-cream?” 
“No!” said Charlie.
“Miaow! Do you like milk?”
“ No!”
“Miaow! Do you like fish?”
“Yes, I do!” said Charlie.
“Miaow,” said the pussy cat. “Well, if you come to 

my house, my auntie will give you a fish tea. Brown bread 
and butter and fish paste.”

“That will be nice!” said Charlie. “ It makes me feel 
quite hungry. I think I’ll go home to tea now. But before 
I go, tell me what are you going to do with the story?” 

“ I t’s going to be a story in a book called " This Time 
Stories,”  said the river.

Charlie was pleased. “T ha t’s nice!” he said. “Now I’m 
going! Good-bye!”

“ Good-bye!” said the river.
The words all jumbled around and then spelt, “ Love 

and kisses to Charlie.” And tumbling and tossing they 
flowed on into the story-book sea.

Fog

Once upon a time, on the Queen’s birthday, the fog 
had come to London to see the Trooping of the Colour.1 
But when it got there the Queen said to the General, 
“We won’t have the Trooping of the Colour today because 
it’s foggy.” And this happened every time the fog came. 
So it felt sad, it did want to see the Trooping of the 
Colour. But how could it if every time it came to London 
the Queen said, “Cancel the Parade!”

Now, at Buckingham Palace, under the Queen’s chair, 
there lived a cat, whose name was Smokey,2 and he felt 
very sorry for the fog and wanted to help it. So next year, 
jus t  before the Queen’s birthday, he wrote it a letter:

1 the Trooping of the Colour — военный парад
2 Smokey psm ouki] — Смоки (кличка кота от слова s m o k e  — 

дым)
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•• .Under the Queen's chair,
• The Palace.

Tuesday.

Dear FOG, please come to 
the Palace,

Yours sincerely,
SMOKEY.

That night, before she went to 
bed the Queen put the cat out 
at the back door at Buckingham 
Palace and went upstairs  to bed. 
And, sure enough, before Smokey 
had time to miaow 1 three times, 
he saw the fog. They were pleased 
to see each other, 

want to see the Trooping of the Colour,” said 
the fog. ‘‘But they always cancel the parade when it’s 
foggy, so I never get to see it.”

‘‘I know,” said Smokey. “Now, tomorrow you must 
arrive just  as the soldiers are going on parade and when 
the General sees you, he’ll say, ‘Your Majesty, there’s 
a fog. Shall I cancel the parade?” ’

“Yes, he always says tha t ,” said the fog with a sigh. 
“Then,” continued Smokey, “just  as the Queen is 

going to say, ‘Yes, cancel the parade!’ you miaow.”
“All right!” said the fog. “ But how do I miaow?”
So Smokey showed him and the fog practised till it 

was good at miaowing.2
Next morning the soldiers were all lined up for the 

parade when the General said, “ Shall I cancel the parade, 
Your Majesty? I see a fog.”

“Where?” said the Queen.
“There!” said the General, pointing to the fog.
Jus t  then the fog miaowed.
“ Really, General,” said the Queen. “C an’t you tell the 

fog from3 a pussy cat? I distinctly heard it “miaow”. Of 
course you can’t cancel the parade!”

1 before Smokey had time to miaow — не успел Смоки мяукнуть
s practised till it was good at miaowing — практиковался, пока не на-
з учился мяукать

tell ... from — отличить ... от
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So the fog stayed and saw the Trooping of the Colour 
after all. It felt happy now and went away to live on the 
top of the mountains in Wales where there were other 
fogs to play with.1

Once the Queen wrote to iti
The Palace ,

1st June.
Dear FOG,

Please stay away.
Yours sincerely, *
The QUEEN.

And the fog wrote back:
Wales.

Friday.
Your iVlajesty, I am very happy here.
It was fun seeing the Trooping of the 

Colour, Thank you for having me.
Yours sincerely,

FOG.
P. S. Love to SMOKEY.

The Queen can’t understand it.
“How did the fog m anage  to see the Trooping of the 

Colour, Smokey?” she asks him, looking under her chair. 
But Smokey just purrs. That’s his secret.

Upside-down Land2

Once upon a time there was a crow whose name was 
Albert. Albert was a very lazy crow. Sometimes he l'el} 
asleep even when he was flying, and dreamed all sorts of 
s trange  things.

One day he fell sound asleep and, flying upside-down, 
he dreamed an upside-down dream. And this is it:

A cat, whose name was Marmy, liked chasing mice. He 
had found two mice in the laundry basket.3

1 where there were other fogs to play with — где жили и другие ту
маны, с которыми можно было поиграть

2 Upside-down Land — Страна кувырком
3 the laundry basket — корзина для грязного белья
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Me was just  going to chase 
them, when he heard one of the 
mice say, “Look, there’s a pussy 
cat. Let’s have fun and chase i t / ’ 

Marmy was surprised. “That’s 
ail wrong. Mice don’t chase cats!” 
he thought. But the mice did chase 
him and Marmy was so surprised 
that he ran away as fast as he 
could.

“This is an upside-down world!” 
he thought. Just  then Butch came 
along.. Butch was a big dog and 
he growled at Marmy.

Marmy was just going to run away and climb a tree 
when he thought, “Well, if it really is an upside-down 
world, perhaps the dog will run away if I chase him.”

So Marmy ran towards Butch as fast as he could. And, 
sure enough, Butch ran away.

“Well, this is a funny world!” thought Marmy. “Cats 
chase dogs, and mice chase cats. Well, I’ve never heard of 
such a th ing before!”

He looked up. Coming down the road was a milkman 
and his horse and cart.

To M army’s surprise the milkman was pulling the cart 
and the horse was sitt ing in the driving seat saying “ Gee 
up!” to the milkman who started running down the road.

Then he saw two very small children coming along 
with their mother and father, and the children were saying 
to their parents, “You are very naughty. You must go to 
bed as soon as you get home and we won’t give you any 
supper.”

“ Boo-hoo. Please don’t punish us,” said the mother and 
father.

It began to grow dark and instead of the moon and 
stars  shining the sun rose.

“ But it’s night-time now,” said Marmy. “The moon and 
stars  should shine at night, not the sun. Go away, sun!” 

“No,” said the sun. “ I t’s an upside-down world and 
I’m going to shine at night. Then I can play all day.” 

“Whatever next,” 1 thought Marmy. Then, looking up,

1 Whatever next —* Что еще
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he saw Albert, the crow, flying upside-down. “Why, Albert 
is sound asleep,” he said. “He must be having an upside- 
down dream.1 Hey! Wake up, Albert!”

Albert woke up with a start ,2 twirled round and flew 
the r ight way up. In the twinkling of an e y e 3 the sun 
went down. The moon rose and the s tars  came out. The 
milkman’s horse pulled the milk cart, and Butch chased 
Marmy. Alarmy chased the mice all the way back to the 
laundry basket. Then he was hungry, so he went to the 
kitchen and had some nice fish and milk.

The G rasshopper and the Snail

Once upon a time there was a grasshopper who was 
very very proud and his name was Sandy. When he was a 
baby grasshopper he always hopped great big hops, and 
the teacher said, “You must hop little hops as well as big 
ones, Sandy.”

“No,” said Sandy, “ I’m an important grasshopper. I’m 
only going to hop big hops.” So he never learned to hop 
little hops at all.

Well, one day, when he was out for a hop, he met a 
snail whose name was Olive.

“Don’t you find things rather s lo w ,4 my dear?” he said 
to her. “ Crawling along all d a y 5 with your house on your 
back?”

“Oh, no,” said Olive. “ I like crawling. And I like being 
a snail, especially when it rains because I never get wet 
under my nice shell. And I’m never late home because I ’m 
here all the time, if you see what I mean. So it’s fun being 
a snail.”

“Oh, well,” said Sandy, “there’s no accounting for 
tastes ,6 I suppose. Good-bye!” And he hopped away. He 
was proud! Still, he was very good at hopping. Grass-

1 He must be having an upside-down dream. — Ему, должно быть, 
снится вес кувырком.

2 with a start — сразу
3 In the twinkling of an eye — В мгновение ока
4 Don’t you find things rather s lo w ? — Наверно, жизнь тебе кажется

очень замедленной, да?
5 Crawling along all day — Ползая весь день
6 there’s no accounting for tastes — (пословица) о вкусах не спорят
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hoppers are. Sandy could hop twelve inches at one hop 
which is a lot of hop 1 when you are only an inch long. 
But there was one thing Sandy couldn’t do, of course. He 
couldn’t hop small hops. He couldn’t hop say six inches 
or three inches but only twelve inches. Every time — 
twelve inches.

After he had finished talking to Olive Snail it was 
tea-time, so he started to hop home. But when he was 
nearly there — just six inches from his house, which was 
a  little hole — he found he couldn’t get in because every 
time he hopped he hopped right over his house and found 
himself on the other side. He tried again and again but 
because he could only hop big hops he always hopped
over his hole and never into it.

Poor Sandy was getting very tired and ever so cross 
when who should come crawling by but Olive,2 with her 
house on her back.

“There, you see, Sandy,” she said, “it has its advan
tages being a snail.3 At least one can get home without 
any bother.”

However she was a kind snail. (Most snails are, except 
when they wake up first th ing in the m o rn in g 4 — then 
they are a bit grouchy.) So she said to Sandy, “ If you get
on my back I’ll give you a ride.” 5 So Sandy got on her
back and she crawled home with him. He was pleased!

“Thank you, dear Olive,” he said. “ I see now that hop
ping big hops isn’t everything!”

“That’s true!” said Olive. “ Little hops are just as nice 
as big ones. Bye-bye, Sandy.”

1 a lot of h o p = sd .  a great big hop
2 when who should come crawling by but Olive — когда мимо прополз

ла никто иная, как Оливия
8 it has its advantages being a snail зд. у улитки тоже свои преи

мущества
4 wake up first thing In the morning — (пословица) встать с левей 

ноги
в ГИ give you a ride я прокачу тебя
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The Policem an’s Horse

Once upon a time there was 
a very naughty police horse, 
whose name was Harry, and 
a rather naughty policeman, too, 
whose name was Arthur.

Arthur, dressed in his blue 
uniform with his truncheon by 
his side, used to ride through 
London mounted on Harry  the 
horse.

H arry  liked following the 
buses that crawled slowly along 
in the traffic and breath ing on 
the back window till it was all 
misty. Then Arthur leant for
ward in the saddle and, with 
his finger, he would draw faces 
on the misty window, which 
made H arry  laugh.

But they were so busy,
H arry  following the buses and 
breath ing oh the window, and 
Arthur drawing faces, that they 
never had time to catch any 
burglars. So the Inspector at 
the police station, whose name was Reginald, said to the 
police sergeant one morning, “ Sergeant!”

“Yes, sir!” said the sergeant, s tand ing  at attention and 
saluting.

“ Sergeant,” said Reginald, “why doesn’t Arthur catch 
any burg lars?”

“ I don’t know, sir,” said the sergeant.
“Well, find out, Sergeant, there’s a good chap,” said 

Inspector Reginald.
“Yes, sir!” said George (that was the se rgean t’s name), 

and saluted again. Then he went out and got on his 
horse, which was a very good horse and never breathed 
on the back of buses, and rode down the street to see- if 
he could find H arry  and Arthur and see what they were 
up to.1

J what they were up to — чем они занимались
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Then he saw them. There was Harry breathing on the 
back window of a bus to make it misty and Arthur lean
ing forward and drawing a picture on it.

“Oh, they are naughty!” said Sergeant George. “Still, 
it would be rather fun, wouldn’t it?” So he edged his 
horse up behind a bus so tha t  it breathed on the back 
window. Then he leant forward and drew a picture of 
Inspector Reginald on the glass with his finger. And 
another policeman saw him and thought it would be fun, 
too. After that, all the policemen’s horses started to fol
low buses and breathe on the windows so that the 
policemen riding them 1 could draw pictures.

And all the burglars  were very surprised because the 
policemen were so busy draw ing2 tha t  they never came to 
arrest them any more. “ I wonder what has happened to 
the policemen?” they said, and they went and looked and 
saw that the policemen were draw ing  on the windows on 
the backs of the buses.

“ What fun!” said the burglars, and they all went and 
stopped being burglars  and bought horses instead so that 
they could breathe on the bus windows for them to draw 
pictures, too.

The head policem an3 of all London was very pleased 
about that, so he sent for H arry  and Arthur.

“You are both very clever!” he said, and made Arthur 
a sergeant.

1 so that the policemen riding them — чтобы полисмены, сидящие на 
них верхом

2 were so busy drawing — были так заняты рисованием
3 The head policeman — Шеф полиции



Another
Time

Stories

*

Honk, 
Honk ! 1

Once upon a time there was a goose, whose name was 
William, but his mother, Mother Goose, always called him 
Willie.

“Now, go for a waddle, Willie,” she would say, “ and 
honk to the other geese.”

Willie was very fond of honking!
“ Honk, honk! Honk, honk!” he went as he waddled 

along.
One day when he was going for a waddle, he met a 

cat. It was a lovely black cat with two white paws in 
front. Willie w as  pleased.

“Honk, honk!” he said to the cat. “ Honk, honk!”

1 Honk, honk! [horjk]— звукоподражание крику гусей
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“Miaow!” said the cat.
Willie was surprised. “What does, ‘miaow!’ mean?” He 

thought tha t  cats said, “ Honk, honk!” just  like geese.
He waddled a bit further and nibbled at the grass. It 

was a lovely day. The sun was shining and all the birds 
were singing.

“Honk, honk!” said Willie.
"Bow-wow!” 1 barked a dog that was tro tt ing  along 

the road.
“Neigh!” 2 said the milkman’s horse. And “Gee up!” 3 

said the milkman.
Poor Willie couldn’t understand a thing.
Just  then a farmer passed by. “Hallo, goose!” he said.
“Honk, honk!” said Willie.
Then some children passed. And one little boy came 

up to him and said “Boo!”
Willie was upset. He felt quite down in the b eak .4
“ I know I’m a goose,” he thought. “But they needn’t 

say ‘Boo!’ to me like tha t .”
Presently he saw a goldfish swimming in a pond, but 

however loudly he honked 5 to it the goldfish just  swam 
round and round and took no notice of him.6

He waddled a bit further and met some cows,
“Moo!” they said. “Moo-o-o! Moo-o!”
Then he met some hens.
“Cluck, cluck, cluck,” 7 they said, “cluck, cluck, cluck!” 

And the cock said, “Cock-a-doodle-doo!”
“Oh, I wish someone would say ‘Honk, honk!’ to me,” 

thought Willie. “ I feel so lonely!”
“Bz-z-z-z!” said a bee who was passing.
Some pigeons cooed and ducks quacked and the crows 

in the tree tops cawed. But no one at all, no one said 
“Honk, honk!” to him.

Poor Willie began to cry and tears ran  down his beak 
and fell with a splash at his pretty pink feet,

1 Bow-wow! ['bau C vau]—Гав-гав!
2 Neigh! fnei] —- Иго-го!
3 Gee up! ['d3i: 'лр] — Нн-о!
4 He felt quite down in the beak — вариант пословицы: To feel 

down in the beak.— Повесить нос.
5 however loudly he honked — сколько он ни кричал по-гусиному
6 took no notice of him — не обращала на него внимания
7 Cluck, cluck, cluck — Кудах-тах-тах
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“ Monk, honk!” sobbed Willie.
Then, from a long way away he heard:
“Honk, honk! Honk, honk! Honk, honk!”
W hat a beautiful sound!
He looked up and there, corning down the road, was 

a little blue motor-car.
“ Honk, honk!” it went. “Honk, honk!”
“Honk, honk!” said Willie. “ Honk, honk!”
“Honk, honk!” went the car as it passed.
Willie gazed after it.
He was a happy goose.
“Honk, honk!” went the car d isappearing round the 

corner.
“Honk, honk!” said Willie.

The Wind and the Cows

Once upon a time there were some cows under a shady 
tree in a field. They were eating grass  and clover, and the 
soft South Wind blew gently across their field and kept 
them nice and w arm .1

“What a nice wind!” said the cows, as they ate their 
grass.  “ Let’s give it a present, f wonder what it would 
like.”

“ I know!” said a little red cow. “Let us buy it a fur 
coat to keep it warm  from tha t  horrid cold North Wind.” 

“ Oh, no!” said the others. “That won’t do at all.”
“ I know what we’ll do,” said a black-and-white cow. 

“We’ll ask the weathercock on top of the church to point 
the wrong way when it hears the North Wind coming.-1 
Then the North Wind will tu rn  round and go back to the 
North Pole again, and won’t bother our dear South Wind.” 

“ Oh, th a t ’s a good idea!” said all the cows. So they 
said to the weathercock, “ Dear Cock-a-doodle-doo, when 
you hear the North Wind coming, will you point to the 
south instead of the north so tha t  horrid North Wind 
goes away?”

1 kept them nice and warm — зд . ласкал и согревал их
2 when it hears the North Wind coming — когда он услышит, что при

ближается Северный ветер
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“Well, I will, just this once,” said the Cock-a-doodle- 
doo.

That evening the cows were sitt ing in their field when 
the South Wind stopped blowing and a chill breeze from 
the north blew across the field.

It was the North Wind coming to make them all cold. 
It had come from the North Pole across icebergs and 
frozen sea and was very cold.

“Ho! Ho!” roared the North Wind. “ IT1 freeze you up.”
But the weathercock was ready for him. He waited 

until the North Wind was busy showing o f f 1 to a small 
clump of trees, by making them shiver and shake.2

Then, very slowly, he s tarted to turn  himself round. 
It was not easy to do, because by now the North Wind 
was blowing very hard indeed, but after a few minutes 
he was not pointing North at all.

Then the North Wind noticed that the weathercock was 
pointing South.

“Oh God!” it said. “ I’m the North Wind, not the 
South Wind. I must be going the wrong way.” 3 And it

1 was busy showing off — з д . красовался
2 by making them shiver and shake — заставляя их дрожать и раска

чиваться
3 1 must be going the wrong way — Должно быть, я сбился с пути. 
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turned and blew the other way and was back at the 
North Pole again before it could say, “Jack Frost!” 1 

“That’s funny,” it said. “ I don’t seem to know whether 
I’m coming or going today.2 I think I’ll have a little 
sleep!” So the North Wind got into bed and went to sleep.

Back home, the cows ate their clover and grass. Soon 
the South Wind came again and blew gently through the 
meadows and across their field.

Bumpety! Bumpety! Bump!

Once upon a time there was a bump who lived in the 
road and it was very happy because every time a bus came 
along it went “bump!” and all the people inside said, “ Oh, 
what a bump!”

y\nd the conductor said, “My, tha t  is a big bump!”
“ I do like being a bump!” said the Bump.
Just  then a little boy on a bicycle came along.

1 before it could say “Jack Frost!" — ( поговоркар не успев и гла
зом моргнуть

2 I don’t seem to know whether I’m coming or going today.— Что- 
то не пойму, должен я сегодня прилетать или улетать.
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“Here we go again!” 1 said the Bump. But the boy 
steered round it and didn’t go bump at all.

The Bump was very sad.
“Never mind!” said the road. “Here comes another 

bus!”
The bus came along and BUMPED and the driver said, 

“Oh, what a bump!”
And the conductor said, “My, tha t  is a big bump!”
And all the people said, “What a BUMP!”
The Bump felt quite happy again.
One day, in the spring, some road menders came along 

and put up some red flags to warn  the traffic; then they 
got out their spades and pickaxes and repaired the road 
and put some ta r  on it.

“Now,” said the foreman, “ it won’t go bump any 
more.”

The men picked up their pickaxes and spades and red 
flags and went away. Then a bus came along and it didn’t 
bump; and some more buses came and they didn’t go 
bump either.

“ I wonder where it’s gone?” said one side of the road 
to the other. “ It was such a nice bump.”

Just  then a little girl came along on her scooter and 
didn’t look where she was going and fell off with a great 
big bump.

“Oh, there it is!” said the road. “The little g ir l’s got
it.”

“ I hope I don’t hurt,” thought the Bump.
It did hurt a bit!
But the little girl’s mother put some ointment on it to 

make it go away.
The Bump didn’t want to go away but it had to and it 

felt quite sad and went and sat in the toy cupboard 2 by 
an old tennis ball.

“Nobody really seems to like bumps,” it said. “ I wish 
I could be something really useful like a bounce.”

“Well, come and stay with me and be a bounce,” said 
the ball.

“All right, I’ll try!” said the Bump.
So it tried very hard, and, tha t  afternoon, when the

1 Here we go  again! — Вот сейчас опять! (т. е. опять бухнется)
toy cupboard — шкаф с игрушками
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little girl went to play with her ball it bounced higher 
than it ever had before.

Higher than the top of her head. Higher than the top 
of M um m y’s head. Higher even than the lamp post.

She was pleased and so was the  Bump,
“ I do like being a bounce!” it  said.

The Lost Birthday

Once upon a time there was a big father elephant who 
lived at Whipsnade Zoo 1 with a mother elephant and their 
little elephant, whose name was Yalmar.2

Father elephant was very very big. Mother elephant 
was quite big. And even Yalmar w asn ’t very little. Ele
phants a ren ’t!

One day they saw the father elephant s tanding  on his 
head.

‘‘Whatever are you doing?” said the mother ele
phant.

“ I ’m trying to remember something,” said the father 
elephant..

“What are you try ing  to remember?”
“ If I knew tha t ,” said the father elephant, “ I wouldn’t 

be try ing to remember it, my dear, would I!” And he 
walked off.

“Now, run along, Yalmar,” said the m other '  ele
phant, “ and see if you can find what your father’s for
gotten.”

Yalmar ambled off by himself. After a while he climbed 
a little hill by a bamboo wood and sat down and watched 
the clouds chasing each other across the sky.

Presently he heard the sound of crying. He couldn’t 
see anything but the crying seemed to come from quite 
near.3 So he said, “ Please don’t cry. I’ll help you.”

The crying stopped.
“Who are you,” said Yalmar, “ I can’t see you.”

1 Whipsnade Zoo ['w ipsneid  'z u : ]— Уипснейдский зоопарк (в  Л о н 
доне)

2 Yalmar [ ' ja :lm a :]— Ялмар
3 the crying seemed to come from quite near — казалось, плачь раз

дается где-то совсем рядом
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‘T in  a lost birthday,” said a voice, “ and I don’t know 
who I belong to.” 1

“Oh dear!” said Yalmar. “That is sad. And is there a 
birthday cake, too?”

“ Of course! There’s always birthday cake on birthdays,” 
said the lost birthday. “This one’s got six candles. Some
one’s six today.”

“How nice to be six!” thought Yalmar. “T ha t’s a very 
nice age. Almost as nice as being seven. Five is nice, too, 
and so is four. And as for eight, well, when you’re eight, 
you’re nearly half-way to being grown up.2 Still, I think 
I’d like being six best. I’m terribly sorry, though, that I 
can ’t help you. I don’t know who’s forgotten a birthday.”

Yalmar started off home. When he got there his father 
had stopped s tanding  on his head and was eating some 
hay.

“ 1 remembered!” he said. “ I knew it was yesterday or 
tomorrow or perhaps today. And it is...”

“ It is what?” asked Yalmar.
“Your birthday!” said his mother, coming in. “You’re 

six today.”
Yalmar was excited. He trundled off as quickly as he 

could to the little hill by the bamboo wood.
“Hallo!” he called out. “You’re my birthday. I’m six 

today.”
“ Hooray!” said the birthday. “Hooray, hooray, hoo

ray!”
That afternoon at tea-time, Yalmar had a birthday cake 

with six candles and he curled his trunk round and blew 
all the candles out at once.

“ It is fun!” he thought. “ I like being six.”

1 who I belong to — чей я
2 you’re nearly half-way to being grown up — ты уже почти взрослый 

(дословно: ты почти на полпути к взрослому)
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The Dragon and the Magician

I Once upon a time there was a mountain with a hot, 
burning fire inside it. In the middle of the mountain there 
lived a magician whose name was Fuji-San.1

He liked living there. “ It is lovely and warm here!” he 
said, as he put the kettle on and made a cup of tea.

People for miles* around could see the steam from his 
kettle coming out from a hole in the mountain top. “Just 
look!” they said. “ Fuji-San is making tea.”

Well, one day Fuji-San was sitt ing on the top of his 
mountain, looking down at the valley below, when he saw 
a little dragon coming towards him. .

“Why, th a t’s Andrew!” he said. “ I expect he’s coming 
to tea.” Andrew was a dragon who lived with his granny 
in a cave at the bottom of the hill.

Now Andrew’s granny was a very nice dragon, and 
the th ing she liked better than anything else was a cup 
of tea. But she was too old to climb the mountain. So 
Andrew thought he would go and ask the magician for 
a cup of tea for her.

But as he climbed the mountain, the ground under his 
feet grew hotter and hotter. It got so hot that Andrew 
couldn’t climb any farther, so he went down to the valley 
again. He got some wood from a tree and made himself 
some stilts. He made four stilts,- one for each leg, and he 
fixed them on and started to climb again. And this time 
he couldn’t feel the hot ground underneath him, so he soon 
arrived safely at the top of the mountain.^/

The magician was glad to see him, and" gave him some 
tea and a piece of cake. When he had eaten his cake, 
Andrew told Fuji-San all about his granny and how much 
she would like a cup of tea.

“Well, I could give you a cup of tea to take to her,” 
said Fuji-San. “But it would be cold by the time you got 
back to your cave.”

So instead he gave Andrew a kettle, some tea, a nice 
green tea-pot, and some teacups.

“Here you are!” he said. “Now you can make your 
own tea whenever you like.”

1 Fuji-San ['fu:d3i 'saenj — Фудзи-Сан (Фудзияма — название вул
кана в Японии)
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“Oh, thank you very much!” said Andrew. “Granny 
will be pleased.”

He was just tu rn ing  to go away when he remembered 
they had no way of boiling 1 the water to make tea.

“Why don’t you take some fire with you from inside 
the mountain?” asked the magician.

“ I couldn’t carry it,” said Andrew. “Not with the tea 
cups and the tea-pot and the kettle.”

The magician thought for a moment, then he said, 
“Well, I will work some magic.2 Now shut your eyes, 
breathe in and count ten.”

Andrew did as he was told.
“Now breathe out,” said the magician.
Andrew breathed out as hard  as he could and lots of 

fire came out of his mouth. At first it made him cough a 
bit. He was pleased though.

“Now I’m a real dragon,” he said. “A real firebreath- 
ing dragon. Thank you, Fuji-San.”

After he had said good-bye, he went down to his cave 
and filled the kettle with water. Then he breathed fire on

1 they had no way of boiling — им не на чем было кипятить
I will work some magic — Я совершу чудо
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it and had it boiling in no t im e .1 And he made tea and 
took his granny a cup.

“Thank you, Andrew,” she said. “ I do love a cup of 
tea!”

And from that day to this, when dragons have finished 
breathing fire in story-books they go home, put the kettle 
on, and make a nice cup of tea for their grannies.

Bun Crumbs

Once upon a time there were a hundred pigeons in 
Trafalgar  Square all ea t ing  their dinner, which was bird
seed.

Then some more pigeons flew in.
“W hat’s for dinner today?” they asked.
“Bird-seed! Yum, yum, yum!”
Then some more pigeons came. “Hooray!” they said, 

“ Bird-seed for dinner.”
Then another pigeon flew along, whose name was 

Arthur,

1 had it boiling in no time =-= он тут же вскипел
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“ Bird-seed!” he said. 
“ A ga in ! — Oh, no!Г

He flew up and perched 
on Nelson’s Column.

“ It’s just  too bad, my 
Lord,” he said to Lord Nel
son. “Every day it’s bird-seed. 
Horrid bird-seed.”

“Well, what do you like?” • 
asked Lord Nelson.

“ I like bun crumbs,” said 
Arthur. “Lovely bun crumbs!” 

Lord Nelson put his tele
scope to his eye and looked 
down Whitehall.

“Look,” he said, “ there’s a little boy coming along 
eating a bun. See, over there by the Horse G uards.” 1

Arthur flew down and followed the boy until he’d 
eaten his bun but he never gave Arthur a single tiny bit.

Poor Arthur burst into tears. A policeman who was 
passing was rather surprised.

“Fancy tha t!” 2 he said. “ I’ve never seen a pigeon cry
ing before.”

Arthur felt quite upset and flew back to Nelson’s 
Column.

“Too bad!” said Lord Nelson. “What did the police
man say to you?”

“ He said he’d never seen a pigeon crying before.”
“ Hm!” said Lord Nelson.
“ I can’t cry for buns!” said Arthur.
“Oh, no!” said Lord Nelson. “That would never do .3 

Still, I’ve got a plan. If you look in the lower pocket of 
my coat, you'll find a threepenny bit.4 A workman left 
it there for luck when they were building m y — er, 
Nelson’s Column. Now, you...” and he whispered to 
Arthur.

“That’s a good idea!” said Arthur. “Thank you, my 
Lord.” ■

1 the Horse Guards — зд. здание королевской гвардии
2 Fancy that! — Вот чудеса!
3 That would never do.— Это не поможет.
4 threepenny bit — монетка в три пенни
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Me took the threepenny piece and 
flew down to the baker’s shop at the 
corner of the S trand 1 and bought a 
bun with it. Then he perched on the 
window-sill outside the shop and 
star ted  eating his bun. And the 
people passing saw him and said,
*T say, tha t  pigeon is enjoying his 
bun. I expect they’re very good.” And 
lots of them went into the shoo and

j .

bought a bag  of buns for tea.
The baker was very pleased.
“You can come here every day at tea-time,” he said, 

“ and I’ll give you a bun. You’re a very good advertise
ment. And here’s an extra one for today.”

Arthur picked it up in his beak and flew back to Lord 
Nelson.

“ Do have a bit, my Lord,” he said and gave Lord Nel
son half.

“Thankee!” 2 said Lord Nelson.
“ I say, my Lord,” said Arthur. “ Look at all those 

pigeons eating bird-seed for tea. I like buns much better.”
“ So do I!” said Lord Nelson.

Big Dot and Littie Dot
Once upon a time there was a pencil, and it liked 

draw ing  lines and shapes and shady bits and scribbles.3 
But one day it said to itself, “ I know, I’ll draw some dots.” 

So it drew a big dot and a little dot.
“You can be the mother dot,” it said to the big dot. 

“And you can be the baby,” it said to the little dot.
For a while the dots were very happy. “We like being 

dots!” they said. “ I t ’s much more fun than  being a s tra ight 
line or a scribble.”

“Humph!” said a scribble, nearby. “You are just  ordi
nary silly dots. So be quiet and remember your manners.”

1 Strand [straend] —  Стрэнд (улица в центре Лондона около Тра- 
фальгарской площади)

2 Thankee=Thank you
3 shapes and shady bits and scribbles — зд . всякие фигурки, закорючки 

и загогулинки
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They kept quiet for a while ' and then the big dot said, 
" I ’d like to go and play I”

“Oh, no!” said the little dot. “ I ’m the baby. /  can go 
and play. You’re big. You must work and do serious 
things.”

“ I don’t want to!” said the big dot. “ I’m going out to 
play.”

"Oh, no, you’re not!” said the pencil and drew a circle 
round the big dot so that it couldn’t get out.

It was angry, and thought, “How can I get out of the 
circle? Perhaps if I cried I’d float over the edge.”

So it tried h a r d 2 to cry. But it couldn’t.
“Anyway, it wouldn’t do any good if you did cry,” said 

the circle, “because the blotting-paper would dry all the 
wet away.”

“Perhaps if I was friendly to the circle,” thought the 
big dot, “ it would let me out. I could curtsey and say, ‘Good 
morning, Circle dear! How are your little arcs today? Is 
the Inner C irc le3 quite well?’ — Oh dear, no, I don’t think 
that would work.”

Just  then the pencil thought, “ I think I ’ll write a 
story!”

1 They kept quiet for a while — Они помолчали немного
1 tried hard — старалась изо всех сил
3 Inner Circle — внутренний круг (зд. игра слов: Is the Inner Circle

quite well? — Все ли благополучно в кругу вашей семьи?)
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So it did. And it said to the little dot, “Would you
like to be the little dot over an i?”

“Yes, please!” said the little dot.
“All right!” said the pencil. “You shall be!” And it 

made a little i  and then the dot went on top — i.
“That’s fine!” said the pencil and it went on writing 

the story and had finished it all except for the full stop 1
at the end when it broke its point. It w as  vexed.

“Don’t cry!” said the india-rubber tha t  was near. “ I’ll 
rub out part of the circle, then the dot can get out and be 
the full stop at the end of your story.”

“All right!” said the pencil. “Thank you very much, 
India-rubber.”

So the rubber rubbed out part of the circle and the big 
dot got out and became the full stop at the end of the 
story which the pencil had written.

And th a t ’s the end of the story, full stop.

The Boy W ho Growled at Tigers

Once upon a time there was a little Indian boy, whose 
name was Sudi,2 who growled at tigers.

“You be careful,” his mother told him. “Tigers don’t 
like being growled at.”

But Sudi didn’t care and, one day, when his mother 
w as out shopping, he went for a walk to find a t iger to 
growl at.3

He h ad n ’t gone very far when he saw one hiding be
hind a tree wait ing for him to come along so tha t  he 
could chase him.

A s ‘soon as Sudi came up, the tiger sp rang  out and 
growled, “Gr-r-r, gr-r-r.” And Sudi growled right back, 
“Gr-r-r, gr-r-r.”

The tiger was annoyed!
“What does he think I am ?” he thought. “A squirrel? 

A rabbit? A  ocelot? Er ... An  ocelot?”

1 full stop — точка (знак препинания)
2 Sudi [ r S A d i ]  — Сади
8 to find a tiger to growf at — найти тигра, чтобы на него порычать
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So next day, when he saw Sudi coming, he sp rang  out 
from behind the tree and growled louder than  ever, 
“Gr-r-r, gr-r-r!!!”

“Nice t iger!” said Sudi, and stroked him.
The tiger couldn’t bear it and went away and sharp 

ened his claws and lashed his tail and practised growling.
“ I am a tiger!” he said. “T-I-G-E-R, TIGER. Gr-r-r!” 

And then he went and had a drink at the pond. When he 
had finished he looked at his reflection in the water. 
There he w as—a lovely yellow tiger with black stripes and 
a long tail. He growled again, so loudly tha t  he frightened 
even himself, and ran away. At last he stopped.

“What am I running  away for?” he thought. “ I t’s only 
me. Oh dear! That boy has upset me. I wonder why he 
growls at t igers?”

Next day, when Sudi passed, he stopped him.
“Why do you growl at t igers?” he said.
“Well,” said Sudi, “ it’s because I’m shy, really. And 

if I growl at tigers it seems all to be vice versa ,1 if you 
see what I mean.”

1 vice versa ['va is i 'valsa] — наоборот
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“ I see!” said the tiger.
“After all,” said Sudi, “tigers are the fiercest animals 

in the world and it’s very brave to growl at them.”
The tiger was pleased.
“Fiercer than lions?” he said.
“Oh, yes!” said Sudi.
“And bears?”
“Much fiercer.”
The tiger purred and felt very friendly.
“You are a nice boy!” he said and gave him a lick. 
After tha t  they often went for walks together and 

growled at each other.

D aisy’s Journey

Once upon a time there was a lazy elephant whose 
name was Daisy. Every afternoon when it w asn ’t ra ining 
she liked to go to sleep under a big oak tree and dream 
she had a great  big feather bed to sleep on.

“ I wish I had a big feather bed,” she said to the 
sparrows who lived in the tree. “ I’d have a lovely long 
sleep and then go to Australia  to see my granny.”

“You’re much too lazy,” said the sparrows. “You’d 
better go back to sleep, Daisy.”

“Perhaps a mole would dig me a hole at the bottom 
of the garden,” thought Daisy. “ I expect tha t  would lead 
to Australia .”

So she asked a mole whose name was Ernest, if he
would dig a hole for her.

“You are silly, Daisy!” said Ernest who was rather 
clever. “ I know Australia is the other side of the world
but you’ll never get there by d igging ,1 I t’s much too far.
The best way is to jump.”

“Jum p?” said Daisy.
“Well,” said Ernest, “if you could jump very very high 

and not come down for twelve hours the world would have 
turned half-way round by then and Australia would be

1 you’ll never get there by digging — зд. никогда туда не докопаешь
ся ( букв . копая, туда никак не доберешься)
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underneath you. Then you could come down and go and 
see your granny.”

“Oh,” said Daisy, ‘‘I don’t  think I could jump as high 
as that, not even if I got a grasshopper to teach 
me.

“Why not point your trunk a t  the ground and blow?” 
said Ernest. “Then you would go up like a rocket.”

“ I couldn’t blow hard  enough,” said Daisy. “ But, 
perhaps, if 1 got on a real rocket and went up in the air 
and let go when Australia was underneath, then I’d get 
there.”

“No,” said Ernest.,“They wouldn’t want an elephant 
on a rocket. You could try and be your own rocket, 
though. J ’ve got a plan so that you’ll be able to blow 
hard enough. You must drink a whole bathful of fizzy 
lemonade., Then you’ll fizzle and wizzle and sizzle inside 
so much you’ll make a very good rocket.” 1

“All right!” said Daisy. And she drank a bathful of 
fizzy lemonade and she fizzled and wizzled and sizzled 
inside and pointed her trunk  at the ground and then 
snatching an umbrella, she whizzed high up in the air, 
nearly to the moon. Then she opened the umbrella and 
came slowly down.

All the time she was coming down the world was 
turning round so that when Daisy was nearly on the 
ground Australia was underneath her.

How the people cheered!
“You are a clever elephant!” they said. “What a saving 

in f a r e s 2 th is’ll mean! Would you like a present?”
“Yes, please!” said Daisy. “ I’d like a big feather bed 

so that I can lie down and have a lovely sleep and then 
I’ll go and see my granny .”

So the people gave her a feather bed and Daisy liked 
it very much,

“ Look!” she said to the Australian sparrows. “ I’ve got 
a feather bed!”

“Humph!” said the sparrows. “So have we! We’ve a ll  
got feathgr beds,” And they put their heads under their 
wings ana  went to sleep.

1 you’ll make a very good rocket— как настоящая ракета (букв, из 
тебя получится настоящая ракета)

2 saving in fares — экономия на билетах (т. е. бесплатный проезд)
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The Milkman’s Horse
Once upon a time there was a very clever milkman’s 

horse who could write. His name ..was. Harry. He wrote 
a note to the milkman.

Dear Milkman,
Please do not make 

such a clatter first thing.
I don’t feel up to it till 
latter. Yours sincerely,

Harry

He showed it to the other horses in his stable. “Huh!” 
they said. “What do you mean “ la tte r”? There is only 
one t in later if th a t ’s what you mean.”

H arry  was annoyed and muttered to himself “Clatter 
latter — clater later — water w at te r” .

“Anyway,” he said, “ I bet none of you can even write.”
There was no answer.
“Well then,” said Harry, “one spelling mistake. That’s 

not bad.”
As a matter  of fact1 Harry  was in a bad te m p e r2 

because he had a sore nose. When he was learning to 
write he held the pen between his front hooves and kept 
f a l l in g 3 over.

H e’d keep quite still and rigid but if he moved ever 
so slightly or even blinked he’d begin to tip slowly for
ward, and-then-— “bang!” right on his poor nose.

After a bit he learnt to stop falling over by resting the 
nib on the paper and balancing that way, but it broke as 
often as n o t 4 and even when it didn’t it made it scratchy 
to write with.

In the end he learnt to write by h o ld in g 5 the pen in 
his teeth. But his nose was still sore.

Next morning when the milkman came he read the 
note, and for the first half hour he didn’t clatter the 
bottles at all, but later, when H arry  was properly awake, 
he clattered in the way milkmen usually do.

1 As a matter ot fact — На самом деле
2 in a bad temper — в плохом настроении
s kept falling — все время падал (зд. пахал носом)
4 as often as not — то и дело
6 by holding — держа
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“How is your poor sore nose this morning, H arry?” he 
asked. “ It looks better.” He stroked him and gave him an 
apple.

That evening, in his stall, H arry  wrote a poem.

To m y best Friend (the Milkman)
Of course 
A horse 
Likes apples 
They make him fatter 
And that’s what matter 

. . . . what matters 
It makes them fatters.
Anyway I like them.

Good-bye for now.
Two pints please.

AAA

He put the paper in the top of a milk bottle and next 
morning the milkman came and gave Harry some sugar 
lumps.

Five big lumps, a middle-sized lump and two small 
lumps.

The milkman held them out to Harry  on the palm of 
his hand.

“Don’t make too much noise crunching them or you’ll 
wake the other horses,” he said.

So H arry  crunched them quietly while the milkman 
read the poem.

“That’s a good poem!” he said. “And thank you for 
the kisses. Here’s three right back.” And he gave H arry  
three kisses and then they went and delivered the milk.



Talks with 
a Tiger

*

.

/

Talks with a Tiger

The Moon-was shining through the window on to the 
tiger in the book.

“You are thin!” said the Man-in-the-Moon. “Would 
you like something to ea t?”

“Yes!” said the tiger. “ I’d like some words.”
“Words?”
“Yes! If I’m just told stories, I grow fatter and fatter 

and fatter and fatter.”
“Oh!” said the Man-in-the-Moon. “You see tha t  man 

at the window looking up at me. Shall I ask him to tell 
you a story?”

“ I can’t see him!” said the tiger. “ I can only see the 
drawings in this book.”
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“You silly tiger. You’re still on page 95. Come over 
here.”

“Неге I am on page 96!”
"Now,” said the Man-in-the-Moon. “Let me introduce 

you:
“Author! Meet Tiger!”
“Er ... Hallo, Tiger!”
“Gr-r-r!”
“That’s not very polite! Why are you so th in?” 
“ Because I ’ve had nothing to eat.”
“Oh dear! I ’ll get you some bones.”
“ I don’t like bones!”
“Not like ...! But, I thought tigers like ...”
“I like stories. They’re what make me fat.”
“ Stories?”
“ Yes. And poems and talks about things.”
“Not bones?”
“ No. Words.”
“Oh! Shall I tell you a story?”
“Yes, please! A long story.”
“What about?”
“A tiger!”
“A tiger? And may I tell you about a cat? A pussy 

cat. That’s a sort of a little t iger.”
“Well, a cat. But it must be a good story. Silly stories 

give me tummy-ache. And, if i t’s a really bad story, I fall
down dead,1 like this. Tell me 
about Dick W hittington’s cat.2 
And how Dick climbed Highgate 
Hill and looked back down on 
London and said, “ I ’m going to 
be Lord Mayor of London one 
day.”

“But you’ve heard that story. I know what! I’ll tell 
you the story of the old lady of Highgate. Well, let’s 
begin.”

1 to fall down dead — упасть замертво
2 Dick Whittington ['witnjtan] — Дик Уиттингтон ( персонаж извест

ной английской народной сказки. Дик был бедным деревенским 
мальчиком, который случайно разбогател благодаря своей кошке 
и стал лорд-мэром Лондона.)



The Old Lady of Highgate1

One beautiful Saturday morning, the Queen woke up 
and looked out of the window.

“I t ’s a lovely day!” she thought. “ I’ll go out and find 
the wisest person in my kingdom and give him a present.”

So she got up and had breakfast and said good-bye to 
her cat, and got into her golden coach.

“Just drive to H ighgate  Hill!” she said.
“Righto,2 Your Majesty!” said the coachman. “Gee 

up!”
When they got to H ighgate  Hill, the coachman stopped 

by Dick W hittington’s stone cat.
“Good morning, black cat!” said the Queen.
She got out of her coach and bought some fish and 

chips because she was hungry.
Then she drove to the top of the hill. The coachman 

stopped and gave the horses water.
“ I’ve bought you some fish and chips,” said the Queen. 

The coachman thanked her.
“ Now while you’re eating your fish and chips,” she 

said, “ I’m going to look for the wisest person in my 
kingdom.”

She got out and walked down the street.
“Good morning, Your Majesty!” said the people.
“Good morning!” said the Queen. “ I’m looking for 

the wisest person in my kingdom to give him a present. 
Do you know who is the wisest?”

The people scratched their heads.
“Well, there’s the Prime Minister!” they said. “Or the 

Lord Mayor!”
“No, no!” said the Queen. “Tut, tut!”
She looked down the street again and saw the people 

going to the shops to buy food. But nobody looked wiser 
than anybody else.

“Oh dear!” said the Queen. “ It’s such a lovely day. 
All the birds are singing and the sun’s shining. I wish... 
I wish ...” Suddenly she stopped.

1 The Old Lady of Highgate — Старушка с Хайгетского холма 
(Хайгет— название одного из районов Лондона, где стоит па- 
мятник Пику Уиттингтону и его кошке.)

2 Righto — искаж. Right
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Jumpety, jumpcty, jumpety Jiil;
The Queen went skipping on Highgate Hill.
Jumpety, jumpety, jumpety, jopped:3
The Queen went skipping and then she stopped.

' ‘T ha t’s a nice rhyme!” said the Queen.
She gave the old woman back her skipping-rope.
“Skipping is the nicest thing to do on Saturday 

morning,” she said. “You are the wisest person in my 
kingdom, so I ’ll give you a present. What would you 
like?”

“Well,” said the little old woman, “ I’m very fond of 
grapes, but I don’t like the pips.”

1 do my shopping — хожу в магазин, делаю покупки
2 have a go — пробовать
3 jopped — несуществующее слово, придуманное в рифму к слову  

s t o p p e d

There, coming down the road, was a little old woman 
wearing  a yellow hat and yellow stockings and nice 
black plimsolls. She was carrying a shopping bag and 
a skipping-rope.

“ I always do my s h o p p in g 1 early on Saturdays,” she 
said to the Queen. “Then I have time to play.” And she 
put down her shopping bag and started skipping.

“Well, fancy that!” said the Queen. “Can I have a 
g o ,2 please?”

“Of course, Your Majesty!” said the little old woman 
and gave her the skipping-rope.

“Just  hold my crown for me!” said the Queen and she 
had a go.

All the people clapped artd one man said:
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“Then,” said the Queen, “you shall have my very own 
grape-pip-remover c o m e 1 and see you every week to take 
the pips out of your grapes. He’s a very nice man and 
wears red trousers.”

“Thank you very much, Your Majesty!” said the little 
old woman and curtseyed.

“Good-bye!” said the Queen.
“Good-bye!” called the people.
The little old woman gave the Queen back her crown, 

and she put it on.
“Have you finished your fish and chips?” she asked 

her coachman.
“Yes, thank you, Your Majesty!” he said. “And the 

horses had a nice drink of water.”
“ Good!” said the Queen. “ Now, drive me back to the 

Palace.” The people ali cheered and waved good-bye. 
Lots of them went and bought skipping-ropes. And now, 
on Saturday mornings on Highgate Hill, you may see 
them skipping as they shop.

*
“ Is that the end?” asked the tiger,
“ Yes!” said the author.
“Can I go to sleep now?”
“Yes, if you want to.”
“For a whole page?”
“Two, if you like.”
“No, I think I’ll go to sleep at the bottom of this' page 

and then wake up and stretch on the next page.”
“All right! And now I begin another story.”

Father Neptune2 and the W hales

Once upon a time, a great big lobster and seven little 
baby lobsters were sitt ing on a rock in the middle of the 
sea.

1 you shall have my very own grape-pip-remover come — к вам будет  
приходить мой косточковыниматель (Глагол с о т е  употреблен, 
здесь для оттенка обязательности.)

2 Father Neptune — Отец Нептун (бог моря в древнеримской ми
фологии )
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It was the baby lobsters’ bedtime.
“Please, tell us a bedtime story!” 1 they said.
“Oh, yes, please do!” said the limpets tha t  were 

clinging to the rock.
“All right, I will!” said the big lobster.
Some haddock that were passing stopped, and some 

little sprats  (it was past their bedtime really), and a great 
big conger-eel, whose name was William. The big lobster 
began ... Once upon a time, when the sea was first made, 
there w asn’t any salt in the sea and there were never 
any storms. The sea was just  a great big fish-pond.

One day Father Neptune was sitt ing at the bottom 
of the sea surrounded by his forty beautiful daughters. 
Ten of them had long yellow hair, ten had long black 
hair, ten had long white hair and ten had long red hair, 
and they all had lovely shiny fishy tails.

Father Neptune noticed that some herrings that were 
passing were crying.

Then a striped angel-fish and some sea-horses swam 
b y — all in tears! A halibut passed and it was crying, 
too. He looked at the floor of the sea and saw a starfish 
crying and then a little lobster came along and it was 
crying.

“Whatever is the matter, lobster dear?” asked Father 
Neptune.

“ Please, Sir!” said the little lobster. “ I t’s those whales 
again. They’re drinking the sea.”

Father Neptune was angry! He swam to the top of the 
sea and looked around and saw lots of great big whales, 
each as big as a church, drinking the sea. And the sea 
was getting smaller and smaller.

1 bedtime story — колыбельная
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“ Oh, they are naughty!’' said Father Neptune. “ I’ll 
soon put a stop to 1 tha t!”

He swam down again  and called his daughters.
“Go through to the kitchen in our palace, my dears,” 

he said. “You’ll find rows and rows of bags of salt in 
the kitchen cupboard. Each of you take one and come 
back here.” *

So the forty mermaids swam to the kitchen and .each  
came back with a bag of salt.

Then Father Neptune said to his ten yellow-haired 
daughters, “ You, my darlings, must swim to the East 
and, when you’ve gone a long way, empty your bags of 
salt into the sea and mix it up with your ta ils .”

And he said to his black-haired daughters, “Swim to 
the South and empty your bags of salt in the sea and stir 
it up.”

And he said to his white-haired daughters, “Swim to 
the West, my pets, and do the same.”

And to his red-haired daughters, he said, “You, my 
dears, must swim to the North and make all the sea salty 
there.”

So the mermaids swam away and did as he had told 
them.

Next day, the whales started to drink the sea again. 
“ Ugh!” they said. “ It tastes all salty!”
They couldn’t drink it at all and blew the salty water 

high up in the air and lashed the sea with their tails so 
tha t  a great storm arose.

Father Neptune laughed.
“Of course,” he said, “whenever the whales try and 

drink the sea again, it’ll taste  horrid and they’ll lash their 
tails  and make storms. But it’s much better to have storms 
sometimes than to have the sea all drunk up,2 isn’t it?” 

“Oh, yes, Father dear!” said the forty beautiful 
daughters  and each gave him a kiss.

“And tha t ,” said the lobster, looking round, “ is how 
the sea was made salty and why there are storms, 
sometimes.”

“Thank you!” said the fishes and swam home.

1 put a stop to — положу конец
2 to have the sea all drunk up — зд. море будет выпито все до дна
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“Thank you, Lobster!” said the limpets. They were 
homo already and stayed where they were.

“That was a nice story,” said William, the big conger- 
eel. "Shall 1 help you to put the little lobsters to bed?”

“Thank you, William!” said the lobsters as they swam 
and crawled to the bottom of the sea and found some 
holes in the rocks to go to sleep in.

Just then some whales passed and started  drinking 
the sea again. “Ugh!” they said. “ It still tastes horrid!” 
And they lashed their tails and made a big storm.

But the little lobsters didn’t mind. They were all safe 
home in bed.

And that is the end of the story.

*

“Now tell me the story of the sea being crowded.” 1
“ Later! I sav, vou are getting fat, a ren’t you?”
“Yes!”
“And now I’ll tell you the story of two lions called 

Big Roar and Little Roar.”

Big Roar and Little Roar

Once upon a time there was a lion who could only 
roar little roars. His name was Sam.

“Now, go out into the jungle, Sam,” said his mother, 
“and roar with the other lions.”

So Sam wrent into the jungle  and all the other lions 
roared very loud, “RO-O-O-AR!”

“Now you roar, Sam!” they said. And Sam went, 
“ROAR! ROAR!”

All the other lions laughed at him.
So Sam went home and took some cough mixture to 

help him roar better. Then he went into the back garden 
and practised his roaring.

But no matter how hard he tried, he could only roar 
little roars.

5 of the sea being crowded — зд. о том, как в море было тесно (дослов 
но: о перенаселенности моря)
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Jack could roar so loudly 
tha t  trees trembled when they 
heard him and clouds scurried 
away and animals ran and hid. 
Even the King in his Castle was 
afraid.

He went into the jungle and 
met his friend Jack, who was 
the best roarer in the world.

He did feel sad!

“There’s Jack roar ing  again!” 
he said to the Queen. “What a noise he makes! I say, 
my dear, don’t you think he would make a very good 
guard on the front door, so that no one could come and 
steal the crown jewels? There’s only a cat a n d .a  mouse 
guard ing  them at the moment.”

“T ha t’s a good idea!” said the Queen.
So the King told the Prime Minister to go and ask 

Jack to come to the Castle and guard the crown jewels. 
“And ask him to baby-sit,1 too!” said the Queen.
The Prime Minister went into the jungle.
When he saw Jack, he was afraid and climbed a tree. 
“The King says will you, please, come to the Castle 

and guard the crown jewels?” he said. “And the Queen 
says, would you, please, baby-sit, sometimes?”

Jack was very pleased and went to the Castle with 
the Prime Minister. When they got there, the King said, 
“Now, you sit outside the front gate and roar,”

So Jack roared:
“RO-O-O-ARH RO-O-O-ARH”
“That is a good roar ,” said the King,
But the Queen w asn ’t pleased.
“Every time he roars he wakes the baby,” she said.

“ I will not put up with it.” 2
She looked out of the window,
“You are very naughty!” she said, “You roar so loudly; 

you wake the baby.”
Jack thought for a moment. Then he went intp the

jungle and met his friend Sam, and told him to com$
to the Castle and roar, too.

1 to baby-sit — посидеть с ребенком, понянчить
2 I will not put up with it. — Я этого не потерплю.
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So Sam came and roared little roars:
"ROAR! ROAR!”
The Queen was very pleased.
“That’s very good!” she said. “When the baby’s awake, 

Jack can be on guard and roar as loud as he likes. And 
when the baby’s asleep Sam can be on guard and roar 
little roars.”

Sam and Jack were very pleased and danced for joy.
Since the baby was asleep just  then Jack went down 

to the kitchen and the cook gave him his dinner. And 
Sam stayed on guard and roared little roars:

"ROAR! ROAR!”
“You are a good lion, Sam!” said the Queen.

*

“Tell me another story!”
“Don’t you think you’re fat enough already?”
“No! You were going to tell me another story about 

when the sea was crowded with fishes.”
“So I was!”

One Fine Day in the Middle of the Night

Once upon a time, a long time ago when the sea was 
small, the fishes hadn’t got room 1 to swim about properly 
and kept bumping 2 into each other.

1 hadn’t got room — не хватало места
2 kept bumping — то и дело натыкались
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“ I wish the sea was bigger!” they 
all said. “ I t’s much too crowded!”

“Oh, do move over!” said a cod
fish to a crab.

“Stop pushing!” said the sardines 
to a great big whale who was • 
swimming along.

“Mind where you’re treading!” called the oysters 10 
some lobsters walking by.

Now the wisest fish in the sea was an old grandmother 
herring and she thought and thought.

“ If the sea was bigger, it wouldn’t be so crowded 
and there would be room for all the fishes. I wonder 
what could be done? How could the sea be made bigger?”

Granny Herring  thought for a long time. At iast she 
thought of a plan, and she swam to the top of the sea 
and put her head out of the water and said to the sun,
“Sun, please go away and shine on the other side of the
world.”

“ It’s much too early to shine on the other side of the
world!” said the sun. “ I t’s still night-time there. But it
might be fun! All right, Granny Herring, I’ll go! I wonder 
what the Man-in-the-Moon will say?”

On the other side of the world, it was the middle of 
the night.

The moon and s tars  were shining. Owls were flying. 
Children were sleeping in their beds, sparrows in their 
nests and dogs in their baskets.

Then along came the sun and rose and shone.
Everyone woke up and yawned and said, “ It’s time to 

get up!”
Fathers got up and shaved. Mothers got up and got 

the breakfast. Children got up and washed and dressed 
and helped dress the baby. The sparrows woke up and 
chirped and preened their feathers and flew out of their 
nests.

The dogs got out of their baskets and stretched their 
legs, and then went and barked at the bottom of the 
stairs or played in the garden.

Almost everyone was very pleased.
But the owls weren’t pleased at all. They knew it 

wasn’t really day-time.
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“ It’s not our bedtime yet!” they said. “ It’s very naughty 
of the sun to get up so early.”

But if the owls were upset, the roosters were furious. 
“ I t’s never time to get up till we have crowed ‘Cock-a- 

doodle-doo!’ ” they said. “Now go away at once, Sun.” 
“No!” said the sun. “ I like shining here!”
The moon was still shining and the Man-in-the-Moon 

was angry ,ч too.
“The children should be asleep while the moon is 

shining,” he said. “You’re very naughty, Sun!”
“Oh, fiddlesticks!” said the sun. “ I can shine brighter 

than you. You’re a jealous old moon.”
As they were talking, a cloud came along and thought, 

“ I think I’ll rain, now,” and started to rain. It just 
poured!

The children, who had come out to play, got soaking 
wet and started  to cry; and the little birds, who had got 
up and were looking for crumbs, s tarted to cry; and the 
dogs who were playing in the gardens cried; and the 
owls cried.

Meanwhile, on the other side of the world everyone 
cried because it was dark there and they all had to stay 
in bed. So a ll the children in the world were crying, and 
a ll  the mothers and fathers, and owls, and 'dogs, and 
cats, and sparrows, and hedgehogs, and pigs, and 
cows, and butterflies, and giraffes, and elephants — they 
all cried.

What a lot of tears  there were!
The butterflies cried tiny little tears, and the children 

cried middle-sized tears, and all the elephants cried great 
big tears.

The tears ran  into pools and streams, and the streams 
ran into rivers, and the rivers of tears flowed into the 
sea. And the sea got bigger, and bigger, and bigger, till
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at last it was so big that there was room for all the 
fishes to swim about without bumping into each other.

“Thank you, Granny Herring!” they said. “Now there 
is plenty of room.” And they swam about and flicked their 
tails and played.

But the sea went on getting bigger and bigger, and 
Granny Herring thought, “ If it gets any bigger, it will 
spill over. I must think of a plan to make everyone stop 
crying now.”

So she swam to the top of the sea and called out to 
a rooster that was perched on a fence in a farmyard, 
“ Rooster, please crow as loud as you can!”

“All right, G ranny  Herring!” said the rooster. “Cock-a- 
doodle-doo!!!”

The sun, who had got tired of shining all in one place,1 
heard the rooster crowing and thought, “ It’s time for 
morning somewhere else! I know! I’ll go back and shine 
properly on the other side of the world.”

So it went back, and the day and the night were as 
before, and everyone stopped crying and the sea stopped 
getting bigger and all the fishes were very very happy.

And that is the end of that story!

sH

“Oh! Now, please tell me another story.”
“You’ll burst if you have any more words.”
“No,- I shan ’t!”
“Very well, then.”

The Lazy King and the Clever Spider

Once upon a time, long long ago, when even g rand 
father tigers were little, there lived a king who was very 
very lazy.

In the mornings he had breakfast in bed, then cleaned 
his teeth and read the papers.

And he did nothing else all day long except stay in 
bed and eat sweets and read the papers; except when 
sometimes, he went back to sleep again.

1 all in one place — все время на одном месте
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Every evening his own band came and played for him. 
His own band! With a bugler and a drummer and two 
men who played the fife.

Then, when they’d finished p la y in g ,1 he’d have some 
biscuits and milk and kiss the Queen good-night and go 
to sleep.

The Queen was very upset.
“l ie  stays in bed all day long!5’ she said to the Prime 

Minister. “The people don’t like it. ‘W hat’s the use of a 
king who stays in bed all day?’ they say. ‘We never see 
him to shout Hooray! — to. Or — Long Live  2 the K in g ! ’ 
If I tell him it's time to get up, he gets ever so grumpy. 
All he wants is to read the papers and listen to the band.”

And the poor Queen began to cry.
“Oh please don’t cry, Your Majesty!” said the Prime 

Minister.
Then he put on his hat and went home to think.
He thought all day long, but he couldn't think what 

to do to make the King get up.
Now in the Prime Minister’s garden there lived a 

spider, whose name was Horatius.3 And that afternoon, 
^ when the Prime Minister’s wife, Mathilda,4 was hanging  

out the washing, Horatius was sitt ing on his web looking 
at her and watching the Prime Minister walking up and 
down, scratching his head from time to time.

“Why do you keep scratching your head?” asked 
Mathilda.

1 when they’d (they had) finished playing— когда они кончали играть
2 Long Live — Да здравствует
3 Horatius — Гораций
4 Mathilda — Матильда
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“Well, my dear,” said the Prime Minister, “ it helps me 
to think. And the Queen wants me to think how to make 
the King get up.”

Horatius heard what the Prime Minister said, and 
thought, “ If I crawled inside his hat, I could tickle his 
head and tha t  would make him scratch and help him to 
think.”

He looked down from his web and saw the Prime 
Minister’s hat lying on the ground. So he let himself down 
on a long thread and hid inside It.

“Tea’s ready!” called Mathilda from the house.
The Prime Minister picked up his hat  and went in. 

After tea, he put on his hat and went to see the Queen.
“My head does feel tickly!” 1 he said, tak ing  his hat 

off and scratching his head as he walked along.
Just  then he had an idea.
“ I know what I’ll do!” he said. “ I’ve got a plan.” 

Then he saw Horatius.
“You are a good spider!” he said. “You tickled my 

head so that I had to scratch it and tha t  made me think. 
And I’ve thought of a plan to make the King get up. The 
Queen and the people will be pleased.”

As he was going in at the back door of the Palace, he 
met the man who played the bugle in the band and told 
him the plan he’d thought of.

“I say, th a t ’s a good idea!” said the bugler. “ I t’ll be 
sure to make the King get up.2 I ’ll tell the others.”

1 My head does fee! tickly! — Д о чего же голове щекотно!
2 It’ll be sure to make the King get up. *— Это наверняка заставит ко

роля подняться.



He told the other men i n  the band what to do as 
they all went into the King’s bedroom as usual.

The Prime Minister told the Queen his plan and they 
both went in, too.

The King was very pleased to see them all.
“Come and sit on the bed!” he said to the Prime 

Minister. “ And mind my toes! 1 You, too, my dear! Come 
and sit down. Now we’ll have some music. Please s tart 
playing!” he said to the bandsmen.

The band started to play as loudly as they knew how.2 
The drummer banged his drums. The bugler played his 
bugle as loud as he could and the two men who played 
the fife blew so hard they nearly burst.

“Oh, th a t ’s much too loud!” said the King. “ Play nice 
and quietly like you always do.”

“Loud?” said the band-leader. “Was that loud, Your 
Majesty?” “ 1 liked their playing,” said the Queen. “Please 
play some more.”

The band started to play again louder than ever. 
“What nice music!” shouted the Queen.
“Yes, it is nice, Your Majesty! Nice, quiet, gentle 

music!” shouted back the Prime Minister.
“ I must be going mad!” 3 thought the King. “ It doesn’t 

sound nice and quiet to me.”
He put his head under the pillow, but it still sounded 

lo'ud.
So he said to the band, “Go outside the front gate, 

by the sentries, and play there!”
“Very well, Sir!” said the band-leader. They all went 

outside, but this time they only pretended to play. So no 
one could hear a sound.

“Why doesn’t the band play?” asked the King.
“What delightful music!” said the Queen. “ I’ve never 

heard them play so well before.”
“ Exquisite!” said the Prime Minister.
The King couldn’t believe his ears, so he got out of 

bed. He looked out of the window.
It seemed as if the band were playing away as hard 

as they could, but he couldn’t hear a thing.

1 mind my toes — зд. не сядьте на ноги (дословно: обратите внима
ние)

2 as they knew how — зд . как условились
3 1 must be going mad! — Должно быть, я схожу с ума!
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“ I must look into this!” 1 he thought. He said, “ Please 
call the butler • and ask him to bring me my going-out
crown.”

“Your going-out crown, Sir?” said the Prime Minister. 
“You haven’t got a going-out crown!”

“Then send for my crown-maker!” 2 said the King. 
“At once, if you please!”

“Ah, Mr. Whelps,” said the King to his crown-maker 
when he came, “ I want you to make me a going-out 
crown.”

“A going-out crown, Your M ajesty?” said Mr. Whelps. 
He was absolutely astonished.

“ Yes, and Whelps,” said the King, “on bathnight when 
I was having my bath, I put my feet up on the taps and 
looked at the shape they made. And I thought, ‘That is 
a good shape for a* going-out crown!’ ”

“A very good shape, Your Majesty,” said the butler. 
“Well, hurry along then, Mr. Whelps, if you please.”
Mr. Whelps said good-bye to the King and the Queen 

and got on his bicycle and rode home.
When he got home, he had a bath and put his feet on 

the taps. “Ah, yes,” said Mr. Whelps. “That does make 
a good shape for a crown.”

So he got a big pot of gold and some jewels and some 
velvet and made the King a beautiful going-out crown.

He took it round to the Palace and gave it to the King, 
who was very pleased with it and tried it on at once. 

“Thank you, Mr. Whelps!” he said.
Then he put on his robes and the new crown and went 

out.
As soon as the band saw him coming, they started 

marching away down the street still pretending" to play, 
and the King hurried after, trying to hear them.

The people in the street were very pleased to see him, 
and lifted their hats  or curtseyed and said, “ Good after
noon, Your Majesty! We are pleased to see you!”

They shook hands with him and waved to him, and 
an ice-cream man gave him a lollipop because he was so 
pleased to see him.

When they got to the town square, the band started to

1 I must look into t h i s ! зд . Я должен вникнуть в это!
2 crown-maker — тот, кто делает королевские короны
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play properly, and the King walked about and talked to 
everybody and enjoyed himself very much. He went into 
a shop and bought a story-book and then the coalman let 
him have a ride in his cart  back to the Palace, where the 
Queen and the Prime Minister were wait ing to greet him.

“ I had a lovely time today!” he said to the Queen. 
‘T m  not going to stay in bed after breakfast any more. 
I’m going to get up and sit on my throne and tell people 
what to do; and go out and have processions and things 
and be a proper king.”

The Queen was very pleased and gave him a big kiss. 
Then she sent for the Prime Minister.

“Thank you!” she said. “That was a very good plan of 
yours.”

“Well, it was Horatius, the little spider, who lives in 
my garden, who helped really,” said the Prime Minister. 
“He got inside my hat and tickled my head s(r Aicli I 
had to scratch and tha t  made me think a lot. M^i'e than 
I have ever thought before. So I- managed  to tnink 1 of 
a plan.”

“What a clever spider!” said the Queen. “ Please bring * 
him to tea on Sa turday .”

“Vejry well, Your M ajesty,” said the Prime Minister, 
bowing low and kissing her hand.

When he had gone, the Queen went to her sitting-room 
and started knitting Horatius  a lovely golden web.

On Saturday  the Prime Minister brought him to tea 
and the Queen put the golden web on the rose bushes in 
the garden for him. And after tea the Queen read him 
some fairy stories. He was a very happy spider.

*

“Thank you! That was a nice story. Tell me another 
one, please.”

“No! It's the end of the book and you’re quite fat 
enough. You can say good-bye to the children who have 
been reading about you.”

“ Г11 wave good-bye! GOOD-BYE! GOOD-BYE!”

1 So I managed to think — Потому-то мне и удалось придумать



Vocabulary

A
able ['eibl] а способный

be able (о быть в состоянии 
above [.-> b.w] prep  над 
absolutely ['ffibs3lu:tli] a d v  со

вершенно 
ache [cik] n боль 
address [o'dres] v  адресовать 
advantage * d'va:ntid3] n npe- 

имущес?.. 
advertisement r [ed'vo:tismant] n 

реклама
aeroplane ['soroplein] n самолет 
agree [a'cjri:] v  соглашаться 
ahead |o 'h e d Yprep  вперед, впе-
* реди

all [э:1] все 
all by himself один, в одино
честве
all the same тем не менее 
at all вообще 

almost ['orlmoust] p re p  почти 
amble f'am blj v  идти легкой 

походкой 
anchor 1'аедкэ] n якорь 
angel-fish ['emd31fij] n рыба-ан

гел
annoy [a'noi] v досаждать 
ant [sent] n муравей 
anywhere ['eniwso] proti  где-ни

будь, везде  
arc [ a :k I n дуга 
argue ['a:gju:] v  спорить 
arrest [o'rest] v  задерживать, 

арестовывать 
arrive |a'raiv] v  прибывать, до 

стигать 
as soon as как только 
ashore [0'jo:] a d v  к берегу, на 

берег
astonish [os'tom Л v  изумлять

at any rate во всяком случае 
at a time одновременно 
at any time в любое время 
aunt [a:nt| n тетя 
auntie ['a :n 11 ] n ласк, тетушка 
author ['э:6э] n автор 
autumn ['ortom] n осень 
awful [ o:fulJ а ужасный

в
babble [' baebl ] v  журчать (о 

ручье)  
back [ba?.k] n спина 
backward ['baekwad] a d v  назад 
bag [Ьжд] я мешок, сумка 
bake [beik] v  печь 
baker ['beika] n пекарь 
balance ['ballons] v  приводить в 

равновесие 
bamboo [baem'bu:] n бамбук 
band [biend] n оркестр 
band-leader n дирижер оркестра 
bandsman n оркестрант 
bang [basij] v  ударять, взбивать 

bang a bump набить шишку 
bar [ba:] n полоса; p i  bars ре

шетка
barber ['ba:ba] n парикмахер 
bark [ba:k] v  лаять 
barking [ 'b a :k 1 tj] n лай 
bath I ba:6] n ванна 
bathing ['beidii)] n купание 
beak I bi:k] n клюв 
beam [bi.mj n балка 
bear |bco] (bore, borne) v  носить 

be borne родиться 
beast [bi:st] n зверь 
because [bi'koz] of из-за 
bedclothes ['bedklou5z] n по

стельное белье; простыни 
bee [bi:] n пчела
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beetle ['bi:tl] n жук 
below [bi'lou] p re p  под, ниже, 

вниз
bend [bend] (bent, bent) v  сги

баться)
beneath [bi'ni:6] prep  под, ниже 
bent [bent] c m . bend 
besides [bi'saidz] adv  кроме то

го, помимо; a d v  кроме 
bet [bet] v  держать пари 
bicycle [ baisikl] n велосипед 
bird-seed ['bo:d 'si:d] n птичий 

корм, иногда  пшено 
birthday ['batfdei] n  день рож

дения
biscuit ['biskit] n сухое печенье 
bite [bait] (bit, bit) v  кусать(ся) 

bite through перекусить 
bit n кусочек
blackbird ['blaekbs:d] n черный 

дрозд.
bless [bles| v  благословлять 
blew [blu:J c m . blow 
blind [blaind] а  слепой; v ослеп

лять
blotting-paper ['bb tigp eipo] n 

промокательная' бумага 
blow [blou] (blew, blown) v  

дуть; пыхтеть; играть (на д у 
х о в о м  инструменте) 

blowhole ['blouhoul] п дыхало 
(у кита) 

blowing ['blouiq] (pres, р . от  
blow) дующий; п пыхтенье 

boat [bout] п лодка, шлюпка, 
судно 

boil [boil] v  кипятить 
boo [bu:] ini восклицание, вы

раж ающ ее неудовольствие  
bore | bэ ; j см. bear 
bother f'boQoJ n беспокойство, 

хлопоты _ 
bottle f'botl] n бутылка 
bounce [bauns] v подпрыгивать;

n прыжок, подскок 
bow [bau] v  нагибаться; кла

няться
bowl [bouI] n чаша, сосуд, ваза 
break [breik] (broke, broken) v 

ломать, разбивать 
breath [breb] n дыхание 
breathe [bri:6] v  дышать; дуть 

(о ветре)

breathe fire извергать огонь 
breeze [bri:z] n легкий ветерок; 

бриз
bright [brail] а  светлый, ясный, 

яркий
broke [brouk] см. break 
bucket pbAkitj n ведро 
buffet [rЬлfit] v  бить 
bug [Ьлсу] n  насекомое; жук 
bugle f'bj.u:gl] n горн; труба 
bugler ['bju:gla] n горнист, 

трубач
bump [Ьлтр] n удар; шишка;

v ударять(ся), стукнуть(ся) 
bun [Ьлп] п булочка 
buoy [boi] п буй 
burglar I'borglo] п вор 
burst fbo:st] (burst, burst) v  лоп

нуть
burst into (laughter, tears)

залиться (смехом, слезами) 
bus [Ьл$] n омнибус, автобус 
business ['biznis] n дело, заня

тие, обязанность 
busy [' bizi] а  занятой 
but [bAt] prep  кроме; c j  но; если, 

не; a d v  лишь только 
butler f'bAtlo] n дворецкий, стар

ший лакей 
buttercup ['ЬлЬклр] п лютик 
butterfly [' bAtoflai] п бабочка 
buzz [Ьл2] v  жужжать 
by [bar] prep  у, при, около; че

рез. посредством 
bye-bye ['bai'bai] in t  до свида

ния!

с
cabbage ['kaebid3] п капуста 
cafeteria [у kaefI'tisria] л ’кафете

рий
cage [keid3J п клетка 
саке [ ke ik ] п кекс; пирожное 
call [кэ:1] v звать; называть; за

ходить
canary [кэ'пеэп] п канарейка 
cancel ['kaensol] v  отменять 
candle ['kamdl] n свеча 
can’t [ka;nt] =  cannot 
captain ['kaeptm] n капитан 
car [ka:] n вагон; автомобиль 
carpet ['ka:pit] n ковер
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cart (ка:t] n тележка 
case [keis] n случай 

in case в случае 
cave |keiv] n пещера 
caw [ko:] v  каркать 
cease [si:s] v  прекращать(ся) 
ceiling f's i : 11rjJ n потолок 
certainly ['sartnlij a d v  конечно 
change [ tyeind3] v  менять(ся);

з д . превращать(ся) 
charm [tjarm] v очаровывать 
chase (tjeis] v  преследовать;

охотиться 
cheer [ tyiэ ] v  аплодировать; при

ветствовать 
chicken [£tjikin] n цыпленок; зд.

курочка 
chill ftjil] а холодный 
chimney ['tjimni] n труба; камин 
chirp, chirrup [t£a:p, 'ф г э р ]  v  
• щебетать
chocolate f ' tp k a lit ]  n шоколад;

а шоколадный 
choke [tjouk] v  задыхаться 
choose [tjurz] v выбирать 
church ( ] n церковь 

c in em a ['sminia] n кино 
circle (/S9:kl) ti круг; окружность 
clap |к!гер] v хлопать, в ладоши 
claw [klo:] n коготь 
clamber f'klaemba] n карабканье;

v  карабкаться, цепляться 
cling [klip] (clung, clung) v  цеп

ляться (за что-л.) 
cloud [klaud] n туча, облако 
clover f'klouvo] n клевер 
clump [к1лтр] n группа (де

ревьев) 
clung [klAij] c m . cling 
coalman ['koulma?nJ n угольщик 
coach |kout£] n карета 
coachman n кучер 
coast [koust] n побережье  
cod [kod1 n треска 
column ['kalom] n, колонна 
comfortable ['kAinfatabl] а  удоб 

ный
company ['кдшрэш] n компания;

общество  
complain [kam'plein] v  жало

ваться
conductor Jkon'dAkta] n кондук

тор

confuse [kan'fju.z] v  перепутать;
смущать 

conger-eel ['koijgai.l] n морской 
угорь

continue [kan'tinju:] v продол
ж а ть ся )  

coo [ku:] v ворковать 
cook jkuk] v  стряпать 
cormorant ['kormarant] n баклан 
corn [кэ:п] n зерно 
cough [kof] v  кашлять 
could [kud] c m . can 

cou!dn’t= cou ld  not 
court |ko:t] n спорт, корт 
cow [kau] n корова 
crab [kraeb] n краб 
crag [kraeg] n скала 
craggy ['kraegi] а  скалистый 
cram [kraem] v  пичкать 
crawl, [kra:l] v  ползти, тащиться 
creak [kri:k] v  скрипеть 
creep [krirpj (crept, crept) v  

ползать, стлаться; подкрады
ваться

crocodile ['krokadail] n крокодил 
cross [kros] а  сердитый; v  пере

ходить
cross out вычеркивать 

crow Ikrou] (crowed, crew; 
crowed) v  петь, кричать (о
пет ухе)

ciowded ['kraudid] а  перепол
ненный, набитый битком 

crown [kraun] n корона 
crumb [кглт] n крошка (хлеба)  
crying ['kraiii]] n плач 
cub [клЬ] n детеныш (зверя)  
cupboard ['клЬэб] n буфет  
curl [ka:l] v  свернуться в клу

бок
curts(e)y ['ka:tsi] v  делать ре

веранс
cushion ['kujan] n подушка 
cut (kAtj (cut, cut) v  резать; 

стричь

D
daisy ['deizi] n  маргаритка 
danger ['deind3a] n ? опасность 
dark [dark] а  темный; n тьма 

it is getting dark темнеет 
dart [da;tj v  промелькнуть
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f

day [dei] n день 
all day long весь день; це
лый день
in the day-time днем 

dear me! oh dear! восклицание, 
выражающее огорчение, удив
ление

decide [d i 'sa id]  v  решать 
deep [di:p] а глубокий 
delightful [d i ' la i tfu l]  а  восхити

тельный
deliver [di ' l iva]  v  доставлять, 

вручать 
depend [d i 'pend]  v  зависеть 
Derby f 'da :b i]  n скачки 

win Derby n выиграть скачки 
desolate [ 'desa l i t ]  а безлюдный 
determine [d i ' t a :m in ]  v  решать 
diesel ['di.'zol] n дизель 
different [ 'd i fa ran t]  adv  иначе;

а различный 
difficult [ 'd i f ike l t ]  а  трудный 
dig  [dig] (dug,  digged) v  ко

пать, рыть 
dip [dip] v опускаться 
disappear [ydi$9 'p ia]  v  исчезать, 

скрываться 
discover [dis 'kAya] v  открывать,  

обнаруживать 
distance [ 'd is tans]  n расстояние 
dive [daiv] v  нырять 
doctor [ 'dokta] n доктор 
dot [dot] n точка 
dragon [ 'draegan] n дракой 
draw [dгэ:] (drew, d raw n)  v  р и

совать
drawback ['droibask] n недостаток 
drawing [ 'dro.irj] n рисование 
drawing-book n альбом для ри 

сования 
drawing-room n гостиная 
dreadful [ 'd redfu l]  а ужасный 
dream |d r i :m ]  v  видеть во сне, 

мечтать
dreamily [ 'd r i .m i l i ]  adv  мечта

тельно
drift [drift] n относить(ся) в ет 

ром, течением  
drip [drip] v  капать 
driver ['draiva] n кучер; в о д и 

тель, маш инист  
driv ing  sea t  м есто  ВОЗНИЦЫ 
drummer [ 'З г л т э ]  n барабанщ ик

dry [drai] v  сушить 
duck [dAk] « утка 
ducky ['dAki] n ласк, от duck 
duckling [ 'dAklnj]  n утенок 
dull [d л 1 ] а скучный 
during [ 'd ju a r ig ]  prep  в течение, 

в продолжение 
dusk [dAskj n сумерки

E
eagle | ' i :gl]  n орел 
ear [19] n yxo 
earth [9 :6] n земля 
east  [i:st] n восток 
edge [edS] v  пододвигаться 
elephant [ 'e l i fan t]  n слон 
else [els] adv  еще, кроме 
empty [ 'em pt i ]  а пустой; v  опо

рожнять,  переливать 
end [end] v  кончать(ся) 
enemy [ 'em m i]  n враг; против

ник
engine [/ end3in]  n паровоз 
enjoy [in'dSoi] v  получать у до

вольствие 
enter [ 'en ta ]  v  входить, вступать 
escalator [ 'e ska le i ta ]  « эс ка л а т о р  
excite [ ik 'sa i t ]  v  возбуждать 
exclaim [ iks 'k le im ]  v  восклицать 
expect [ iks 'pekt]  v  ждать;  на 

деяться; предполагать 
exquisite [ 'e k sk w iz i t ]  а изыскан

ный
extra  [ 'ekst ra]  а  добавочный, 

дополнительный

F
fade [feid] v  блекнуть;  посте

пенно исчезать 
fa in t  [feint] а слабый 
fair I feэ ] adv  справедливо 
fairly ['f39li] adv  достаточно; д о 

вольно
fairy [ 'fsari] n фея; а  волшебный 
famous f ' f e im as ]  а знаменитый 
far  [fa:] (farther, further; fa r 

thest,  furthest)  а  дальний, д а 
лекий, отдаленный 

fare [fco] n стоимость проезда 
favourite f ' fe ivari t ]  а  любимый 
fear [fio] v  бояться; опасаться 
feast  [fust] h пир
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feather [Чебэ] n перо 
feel [ti:l] v чувствовать 

feel up to быть в состоянии, 
выносить 

fellow 1 'felou] n приятель 
old tel low старина, дружищ е 

fetch [fetj*] v  принести, при ве
сти; сходить (за кем -л.) 

fiddlestick [ 'f id ls t ik]  п p i  глупо
сти, чепуха 

fierce [tios] а свирепый, лютый 
fife (faif] п флейта _ *
fifer I 'faiia]  п флейтист 
find [famd] (found, found) v на

ходить
find out обнаруживать ,  раз 
гадать

firebreathing [ 'faiobri:9irj] а  огне
дышащий 

fireside [ ' ta iosa id]  n место у ог
ня; домашний очаг 

first of all прежде всего 
fish [fij] n рыба 
fisherman n рыбак 
fishing-line n леса (рыболовная) 
fix [fiks] v укреплять; наглухо 

закрывать  
e fizzle [ 'fizl] v шипеть 

flame [fleimj n пламя 
flat [flaet] v делаться плоским, 

сплющиваться 
flick [flik] v  стегнуть; бить х во 

стом
flit [flit] v перелетать 
float [flout] v  плавать 

. flock [flak] n стая 
flour [ 'flauo] n мука; зд. сах ар 

ная пудра 
flow [flou] v  течь
flutter [ 'flAte] оби ть  (крыльями) 
fly [ flai ] n муха 
fog [fog] n туман 
foggy t ' b g i ]  а туманный 
fond [fond] а. любящий 

[be fond of любить 
fdol [fu:l] n глупец, дурак 
foot [fut] n ( p i  feet) фут 
.'(30,48 см)

for ever prep  навсегда 
foreman [ 'fo.mon] n мастер 
forward ['fo.'wod] adv вперед 
freeze [fri.z] (froze, frozen)  v

морозить

freeze up заморозить 
French [frentj]  а французский 
Friday [ ' f ra id i j  n пятница 
friendly [ ' t rendl i ]  а дружеский;

дружественный 
frighten [ 'f raitn] v пугать
frightful I 'f ra i t fu l]  а страшный 
frozen l /f rouzn] c m . freeze 
fur  [to:] n мех
furious [ 'f juar ios]  а свирепый; 

бешеный

G
ga ra g e  [ 'джга:3] n гараж 
garden [ 'ga :dn]  n сад 
gaze [geiz] v  пристально смот

реть
gee [d3i:] но! (окрик, кот орым  

погоняют лошадь) 
general [ 'd3enorol]  п генерал 
gentle [ 'd3en t l ]  а мягкий, крот

кий
gently [ 'd3en t l i ]  adv  мягко, нежно 
get [get] (got , got)  v получать,  

доставать,  добираться 
get in входить,  залезать 
get hot разгорячиться, вспо
теть
get th rough  проникать, проби
раться

giraffe [d3i 'ra:f ]  n жираф(а)  
glisten [ 'g l isn]  v  блестеть, свер

кать
go [gou] (went, gone) v  идти, 

ходить
go down спускаться 
go for a ride прокатиться,  про
ехаться
go out выходить; гаснуть (о  
свете)
going out выходной 
go  to sleep засыпать 
be going to собираться, на
м ереваться  нто-л, сделать 

goldfish [ 'gou ld f i f ]  n золотая 
рыбка 

golf [golf] n гольф 
good [gud] n благо; p i  товары 

no good бесполезно 
good night спокойной ночи 
good-bye int до свидания! 

goose [gu:s] n (pi  geese) гусь
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granny [ 'graem] n бабушка 
grape fgreipj n виноград 
grape-pip-remover [ 'g rc jp ipr i*  

'm u :v 0 [ n косточковыииматель 
grasshopper [ 'g rGis 'hapa]  n куз

нечик •
greet  [gri:t] v  приветствовать 
greyhound [ 'g re ihaund)  n борзая 
grouch (grautJJ n дурное на

строение
be grouchy быть в дурном на
строении 

grouse [graus]  n ( p i  без измен.)
шотландская куропатка 

grow Jgrou) (grew, g rown)  v 
расти; (ка к глагол-связка в со
ставном именном сказуемом) 
делаться,  становиться 
grow dark  темнеть 
grow fat толстеть 
grow tired уставать 

growl [graulj  v рычать 
grumpy [ 'д г л т р ! ]  а брезгливы й  
guide [дaid] v  руководить; вести

н
haddock ['hasdok] n пикша (род 

трески) 
halibut f 'haelibst] n  палтус 
hand [haond] v  вручать 
hang  [hasrjJ (hung,  hung)  v. ви

сеть
h a rb o (u ) r  [ 'ha:bo] n гавань 
hardly f 'ha.'dli] adv едва 
hate [heit] v  ненавидеть 
hay [hei] n сено 
heap [hi:p] n куча, груда 
heat  J hi:t] n жар  
heather [ 'йебэ] n  вереск 
heavy j 'hev i]  а тяжелый 
hedgehog ( 'hedshog]  n еж 
herd |ho:d] n стадо 
hero [ 'h iorouj  n герой 
herr ing [ 'herii j]  n сельдь 
herself [ho /se lf ]  proti себя, себе 

by herself сама 
hey [hei] in t  эй! (оклик) 
hide [haid] (hid; hid, hidden) v  

прятать
hide-and-seek (игра в) прятки 

hiding (pres. p . от hide) спря
тавшийся

hill [hiI] n холм
himself [h im 'self]  proti себя, себе 
hit (hit] (hit,  hit) v  ударить;  n

удар
honey I'liAni] n мед
honk [hoijk] п к р и к  диких гусей;

звук автомобильного р о ж к а  
hoof [hu:f] п (p i hoofs, hooves) 

копыто 
hook [huk] n крючок 
hooter f 'hu : to l  n гудок

sound the hooter дать гудок 
hop Iliop| v  прыгать 
hope flioup] v  надеяться 
horizon {ha 'ra izn]  n горизонт 
horn (ho:n) n рог 
horrid I 'h o n d ]  а ужасный, страш 

ный 
hung см. hang

i *
ice-cream [ 'a is 'k r i :m j  n мороженое 
imaginary  [ i 'm aed3m an]  а вооб

ражаемый 
imagine [i'ma3d5tn] v  вообра

жать, представлять себе
important  [im'poitont]  а важный, 

значительный 
impossible [ im 'poseb l j  а невоз- 

можный
inch [m t j ]  n дюйм (мера длины, 

гав пая 2,5 см) 
indeed [m 'd i ld ]  in t  в самом деле, 

действительно 
Indian I 'm d jan ]  п индиец; а ин

дийский
india-rubber | 'm djo 'rAba]  п ре

зинка
inn (in) п гостиница 
inspector [m 'spek to ]  п инспектор 
instead [ in 's ted]  adv  взамен 

instead of вместо 
intelligent [ in ' te l id3ont j  а с м ы ш 

леный
introduce [ ^ n t r a 'd j m s ]  v  пред

ставлять, знакомить 
invite [ in 'vai t]  v  приглашать
iron S'aian] а  железный 
island f 'a i lond]  n остров 
itself [ i t ' self]  сам 

by itself само собо /
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J
jam  [cistern] n варенье 
j a r  [d3a:] n кувшин 
jealous [ 'd3elas]  а  ревнивый 
jelly ( ' d 3e 11] n желе 
jewel [ rd3u:al]  n драгоценный 

камень; драгоценность 
j ig  [d3ig] n джига (танец) 
jo iner  ['d3Din9] n столяр 
joke [d3ouk] n шутка 
journey [ 'd3a:ni j  n поездка,  пу

тешествие  
jumble I' d 5л mb 1 ] v  перепуты

в а т ь с я )

к
keeper I 'ki:pa] n сторож 
kettle [ 'ke tl ]  n чайник 
key [ki:] n ключ
keyhole [ 'ki ihoul] n замочная 

скважина 
king [kri]] n король 
k ingdom fk i i jdom ]  n королевство 
kiichen [ 'k i t f in ]  n  кухня 
kitten [ 'k i tn]  n котенок 
knit [hitj  (knitted, knit)  v  вязать

L
l a b e l f l e ib l ]  n надпись, этикетка
ladder ['laodo] n лестница 
lady [ ' le id i]  n дама; леди 
lake [leik] n озеро 
lamb [lcem] n ягненок
lamp [laemp] n лампа; фонарь 
lamplighterf ' lasmplai ta]  n фонар

щик
land [laend] n земля; страна
landlady [ ' laendleidi] n хозяйка; 

владелица дома
lane [ 1 e iи ] n переулок 
lap [laep] n колени; плеск волн; 

v  плескаться о берег (о вол
нах)

lash [1жЯ v  хлестать; бить хво
стом

laugh [la:f] п смех; v  смеяться 
laughing  [' I a :fi i j ] {pres. v p. от 

laugh) смеющийся

laundry basket ( ' b : n d r i  'barski t j  
бельевая  корзина 

lawn fb:n]  n лужайка,  газон 
lay the table накрывать па стол 
lean flf:nJ (leant, leant) v  на

клонять 
leant [lent] cm. lean 
least [li:st] а наименьший 
leg [leg] n нога 
lend [lend] (lent, lent) v  давать 

взаймы 
lent [lent] cm. lend 
let [let] v  позволять 

let down опускать 
lick [iikj v  лизать 

give a lick лизнуть 
limpet [ ' l impi t )  n морской мол- * 

люск
line [lain] v  выстраивать в ш е

ренгу 
lion [ ' la ian]  n лев 
lit [ l i t ]  cm. light 
llama j ' la im a]  n зоол.  лама 
lobster [ 'b b s ta ]  n омар- 
lollipop [ 'b l i p a p ]  n леденец 
lone [ loun]  а одинокий 
lonely [ lounli]  а одинокий 
long [brj] v  стремиться; тоско

вать
longing [ 'b r jn j ]  n страстное ж е 

лание 
look [luk] v  смотреть 

look out быть настороже 
loose [lu:s] v  освобождать 
l o r d  [b :d]  n лорд 
lose  [lu:z] (lost, lost) v  терять 
lost [b s t ]  {past и p. p. orn lose) 

потерявшийся; зд. забытый 
loud [laud] а громкий; adv  гром

ко
lovely ['1 avIi] а прелестный 
lucky f ' 1 л k г] а  счастливый 
lu m p [1лnip] n кусок

M
magic [ 'masdSik] а волшебный
magician [ma'dSij’n] n волшебник 
majes ty  [ ' maed3isti] n величество 
m anage  [ 'ш аетйЗ]  v  устраивать;

зд. ухитряться 
m anager  ['m£enid3Dl n руково

дитель; заведующий
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march [ma:tf]  v  маршировать 
mat  [maet] n коврик 
matter  ['maeta] n дело, вопрос 

no mat ter  безразлично 
mayor [msa] n мэр 
meadow [ 'm edo u ]  n луг 
meal [mi:l] n мука 
mean [mi:n] (meant, meant)  v 

хотеть сказать;  иметь намере
ние

meant  [rnent] см. mean 
meanwhile [ 'm i in 'w a i l ]  c(dv м еж 

ду тем 
measles | 'm i:z lz]  n p i корь 
medal [ 'm ed l j  n медаль 
medicine [ 'm eds in ]  n лекарство 
meet [mi:t] (met, met)  v знако

миться; встречаться 
mender [ 'm en d a ]  n ремонтный 

мастер
mermaid [ 'm a :m e id ]  n русалка 
message [ 'm es idS j  n послание 
messenger [ 'm es ina3a]  n посыль

ный
miaow [m l: 'au ]  v мяукать 
middle ( 'n u d l j  а  средний 

middle-sized [ 'm id l ' s a iz d ]  сред
ний
in the middle в середине 

midnight  1 'm idnai t]  n полночь 
might [mait]  n могущество, сила 
mile [mail] n миля 

for miles на протяжении мно
гих миль 

m i lk m a n ^ m ilk m a n ]  n разносчик 
молока 

m in d [m ain d ]  n ум 
change one’s mind передумать 

mirror [ 'm i ra ]  n зеркало 
mist [mist]  n туман 
misty [ 'm is t i ]  а туманный 
mix [miks] v смешивать 
mixture [ 'm iks t^a ]  n микстура 

cough mixture [ 'kof 'm iks t^a]  
микстура  от кашля 

mole [moul] n крот 
Monday [ 'nbvndi] n понедельник
monument [ 'm onjumant]  n памят

ник, монумент 
moo [mu:] v  мычать 
moon [mu:n] n луна 

in the moonlight  при свете луны 
m oor [mua] n вересковая пустошь

most [nioust] а (превосх. степень 
от much ) 

mostly [ ' inoust l i]  adv большей 
частью

mount Imaunt]  v  садиться на 
лошадь 

mountain f 'm a u n t in ]  n гора 
mouse (ma-usI n ( p i  m ice )  мышь 
muddle [ ' m a d l ] /г путаница 
mummy [ ' т л п ы ]  /г разг. мама 
mutter [л т  л to] v  бормотать 
my! [ in a i] восклицание, выра

ж а ю  шее уд ив лен не

N
nail [neil] v  прибивать (гвоздя

ми)
пар [иаер] п дремота 
naughty  [ 'nort ij  а капризный, 

непослушный 
near [шз] prep  возле,  близко 
nearby [ 'п ia b a i | а близкий, со

седний 
nearly adv  почти 
necessary [ 'nes i sa r i ]  а  необходи

мый
ne igh b o (u ) r  [ 'n e ib a ]  п сосед(ка) 
nervous f 'naivas]  а нервный, 

взволнованный 
never mind [ 'neva  'm aind]  не 

огорчайся 
news [nju:z] n .p i новость 
newspaper [ 'njuis^peipo] n газета 
next door рядом 
nibble f 'n ib l ]  v  покусывать 
noise [naiz]  n шум 
note [nout]  n записка 
notice I 'no u t i s ]  n объявление 
nuisance [ 'n jursns] n нарушение 

общественного порядка

о
oak [ouk] n дуб
ocelot [ 'ousilot]  n зоол. оцелот
off [r.f] prep (для выраж ения  

удаленияу отдаления) 
officer f 'ofisa] n офицер, капитан 

first officer старший помощ
ник капитана 

oil [diI] n масло (растительное 
или минеральное)
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ointment f o m tm a n t ]  n мазь 
orange  vormd3] n апельсин 
order  [ ' o : d a ] o  приказывать 
ord inary  [ 'o :dnn]  а обычный 
otter I 'ota]  ti выдра 
ough t  [o:t] v  быть обязанным 

(кто-л. сделать) 
outdo [au t 'du : ]  (outdid, outdone) 

v превзойти 
overhead [ 'o u v a 'h e d l  adv вверх 
owl [aul] n сова 
oyster  f 'oisto] n устрица

p
packet f 'paekit] n пакет 
paint  fpern t]  n краска; v  кра

сить
pair [реэ] n пара 
pale [peil] а бледный 
palm ; pa :m ]  n ладонь 
pan tfpsen t]  v тяжело дышать;

задыхаться 
paper  [ 'pe ipa ]  n газета 
parl iament  ( 'p a : l a m a n t]  n парла

мент
parrot  f'paeratj n попугай 
par ty  f  part i ]  n прием гостей 
passage  ['psesidS.] n проход, 

проезд; коридор 
passenger  [ 'pzesindSa] n пассажир 
pass ing  I 'pa :sn j]  проходящий 
paste  -peis t]  n паста, тесто 
pastry [ 'pe is t r i )  n пирожное, 

слоеное тесто 
pat fpsct] v  хлопать;  похлопы

вать
patch [pastfl n участок,  клочок

земли
pavement  [ 'pe ivm an t]  n мостовая 
paw [рэ:] n  лапа 
peep [pi:p] v заглядывать  
peer [pio] v  вглядываться  
penguin  [ 'petjgwin] n пингвин 
penny [ 'peni]  n { p i  pence) пенни 
perch [p9:tj] n насест; жердь; 

v  сажать,  садиться (на насест, 
на дерево) 

perfect [ 'parf ik t]  а  соверш енный 
perhaps [pa'hasps] adv  может 

быть, возможно 
person [ 'pa:sn]  п  человек

petal [ ' р е tl] п лепесток 
petrol f 'pe tr l ]  п бензин 
pick [pik] v собирать 

pick up подбирать,  поднять 
pickax(e)  ['pikaeks] п кирка 
pie [pai]  п пирог 
pigeon [ 'p id3in]  n голубь 
pill ip t l ]  n пилюля, таблетка  
pillarbox ( 'p i loboksl  n почтовый 

ящик
pink [pigk] а розовый 
p i n t [paint]  n пинта (0,57 литра) 
pip [pip] n косточка, зернышко 
plate [pleit] n тарелка 
please [pil:z] v  нравиться

be pleased быть довольным 
p l im so l ls [ 'p l im so lz ]  n парусино

вые туфли на резиновой по
дошве

p o c k e t  I 'poki t ]  п карман 
point [point] v  указывать ,  пока

зывать,  нацеливать 
poke fpoukj v  совать 

poke out  высовываться 
polar f 'poute]  а полярный 
pole [poui] п полюс 
polish [ 'pol if l  v полировать 
polite [po ' la i t ]  а вежливый 
pond [pond] ti пруд 

pond grass  трава, растущая 
возле  пруда 

pool [р u : 1 ] ti прудик;  лужа; омут 
poorly r p u o l i ]  adv плохо 
pop;pop] v  неожиданно появить

ся. нагрянуть 
popular Грор]и1э] а популярный, 

известный 
porter  [ 'porta] п швейцар, но

сильщик 
possible f 'posabl]  а возможный 
post [poustj  п почта; v  отпра

вить по почте; опустить в поч
товый ящик 

postman [ 'p o u s tm a n ]  п почтальон
post-office п почтовое отделение 
pot [р э t] п горшок 
potato [ р э ' teitou] п картофель 
pour in ] 'рэ: ' in]  v  наливать 
pract ise  f'praektis] v упражняться  
preen [pri:n] v  чистить перышки 
prepare [рг!:'реэ] v готовить(ся)  
presently ( 'p rezn t l i j  adv вскоре

m.



p re ten d | р г Г tend] v притворяться 
pret ty  I 'p r i t i ]  а хорошенький 
prickle [rprikl] v  уколоть(ся) 
Prime Minister [ 'p r a im  'm in is ta ]  

n премьер-министр
procession [pro 'se jn]  n процессия 
promise [ 'p rom is]  v  обещать
properly [ 'propali ]  adv  как сле

дует
prove [pru:v] v  доказывать 
puddle ['pAdl] ti лужа 
puff [pAf] v  пыхтеть, дымить; 

зд. звукоподражание 
puff a t  затягиваться 

punish [ 'pMiiJ] v  наказывать
purr  [pa:] v  мурлыкать
push [puj] v  толкать
pussy cat  [ 'pusi  'kaet] n киска

Q
quack [kwaek] v  крякать
quacking (pres. p. от quack) кря 

кающий
quarrel j 'kworo l]  v  ссориться 

queen [kwi:n] n королева
quiet ['kvvaiot] а спокойный, ти

хий

R
rabbit  [ 'raebit] n кролик 
racehorse f r e i sh o i s ]  n скаковая 

лошадь 
raft  [ra:ft] n плот 
rail [reil] n рельс 
rai l ing f ' re i ln j ]  n ограда 
rai lway engine [ ' r e ih v e i  ' e n d s  in] 

паровоз
raise[reiz] v поднимать; вызывать 
ra ther  [ ' r a id s ]  adv  скорее;  пред

почтительно; довольно 
rat t le  ['raetl] v  грохотать
real [riel] а настоящий, р еаль

ный
recognize [ ' rekeqna iz ]  v  узнавать 
receive [ r i ' s i lv j  v  принимать
red-haired [ . r e d ' in e d ]  а р ы ж е 

волосый 
reflect [ r i 'f lekt]  v  о т р а ж а т ь
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reflection [ri ' flekj’n] n отражение 
refuse [ r i 'f ju :z]  v  отказываться  
relief [ri 'li .f] n облегчение 
reply [ r i 'p la i ]  v  отвечать 
reverse the engines! обратный 

ход!
rhinoceros[rai 'nosaros]  n носорог 
rhyme [rami] n рифма 
rich [r i ty] а богатый 
ride [ ra id]( rode;  r i d d e n ехать 

верхом; ехать (в экипаже, 
трамвае, поезде) 

r ight  up [ ' ra i t  'лр )  adv  точно, 
прямо

roar [гэ:] v  реветь;  орать 
robe [ roub  ] п мантия 
rock [гэк] п скала 
гоЙе [r oud 1 см. ride 
ro'lling-pin [ ' roul i r jpm]  п скалка 
ropf [ги:f] п крыша 
ropster [ ru:sta]  n п е т у х  
r o p e  [ roup]  n веревка 
row [гои] n р яд .” 
rub [глЬ] v  тереть,  стирать 
rubber [ 'глЬо] n резинка 
rush [глЯ v  набрасываться, об

руш иваться

s
saddle ['saedl] п седло 
safe [seif] а  невредимый; без

опасный 
. be safe быть в безопасности 
sail [seil] п парус(а) 
salmon ['saeman] п лосось 
salt  [so:lt] п соль; а соленый 
salty  [ 'so:lti] а соленый 
sa lu te[so ' lu i t ]  v  приветствовать;  

отдавать честь
in salute в знак приветствия 

same [seim] ргоп  тот же (са
мый)

sand [saend] п песок 
sardine [sa: 'di:n] п сардинка 
Sa turday  [ 'saetsdi] п суббота 
saucer ['sorso] п блюдце 
scooter f 'skuite]  п самокат 
scratch [ sk r^ ty ] v  чесать(ся) 
scratchy а  скрипучий, царапаю

щий
scurry [ ' sk x r i ]  v  быстро бегать 
sea-gull l ' s i : ' g л1] п чайка 
sea-horse [ 'si: 'ho;s]  п морж



sea-shell [ ' s i / j e l ]  n морская 
раковина 

sea-shore [ 's i: ' jo:]  n берег моря 
seat [si:t) ti стул, место 
seed [si:d] n зерно, семена 
seem [si:m] v  казаться 
sentry [ ' s en t r i j  n часовой 
sergeant  [ 'sardSont]  n сержант 
serious [ 's iorios]  a . серьезный 
se rvan t  [ 'soivont] n  слуга 
set [set] (set, se t) v  ставить; 

класть
set down зд. высаживать 
set off зд. отправиться 

settle [ ' set l]  v  обосновывать(ся);
усаживать(ся)  

shady [ 'Je id i]  а тенистый 
shame [Jeiiri] я с т ы д  
shape [yeip] n форма 
sharpen ['усг.рэп] v  точить,  з а 

острять 
shave [Jeiv] v  брить(ся) 
sheep [yi:p] n (pi без измен.)

баран; овца 
shelf [yelf] n (pi  shelves) полка 
shell [yel] n раковина ' 
shiny f i 'a im ]  а блестящий 
shining ('yainirj] (pres. p . от 

shine) сверкающий, сияющий 
shiver f^'ivo] v  дрожать;  трепе

тать " . 
shoe [yu:j n башмак 
shop [Jop] n лавка; магазин 
s h o r t  [Jo:t] а короткий 
should [yud] past от shall 
s h o u t  [yaut] v  кричать 
shouting pres. p. от shout) кри

чащий 
shy [Jai] а робкий 
sigh [sai] n вздох 
sign [sain] v  подписывать(ся) 
sill [sil] n подоконник 
silly [ 's ill ] а  глупый; adv  глупо 
silver ['Silva] а  серебряный,

серебристый
since [sins] prep  с тех пор, как
sincerely [s in 's is l i ]  adv  искренне 
s inging ['sirjiij] n пение 
single [ ' s  iggl] а  единственный; 

один
siren [ 'sa iar in]  n сигнал, сирена 

sir [ о*.] n сэр, господин 
sister s [ ' s is ta]  n сестра

si t ting-room['si t ii )rum] n гостиная 
sizzle l.'sizl] v  шипеть 
skin [skin] n кожа, шкура
skipping-rope f 'skipiQroup]  «  

скакалка 
sky [skai] ti небо 
sl ight  [siail] а слабый 
slightly adv  чуть-чуть 
slip [slip] v  скользить, поскольз- 
. ну гься; зд. подсунуть 
slow [slou] а  медленный 

be slow отставать (о часах) 
snail [sneil] п улитка 
snatch [snasty] v  хвататься 
sneeze [snilz] v  чихать 
snore  [sno:] v  храпеть 
soak [souk] v  намочить, выма

чивать 
soap [soup] n мыло 
so as, so tha t  чтобы 
sob [sob] v  рыдать, всхлипывать 
sole [soul] n подошва 
sorry [ ' s o n ]  а огорченный, со

жалеющий
I am sorry простите, виноват 

song [soy] n песня 
sound [saund] n звук, шум; v  

звучать, издавать звуки 
so u p  [su:p] n суп 
space [speis] n место, простран

ство
spade [speid]  n лопата 
sparrow [ 'spa ro u ]  n воробей 
speaking ['spiikirj] (pres. p. от 

speak) говорящий 
special [ 'speyol] а особенный 
spell [spelj  (spelt,  spelled) v 

писать 
spider [ 'spaidd] n паук 
spill, [spil] (spilt,  spilled) v  про

л и в а т ь с я )  
spiral [ ' spa iara l]  а спиральный 
splash [sp la y ]  n плеск; v  плес

кать
splash! плюх!

spoil [spoil] (spoilt, spoiled) v  
портить(ся) 

spoilt [spoilt] c m . spoil 
sponge [spAndS] n губка 
spra t  [ sp ra t]  n шпрота, килька 
spring [sprig] n весна 
squeek [skwi:k] v  пищать 
squirrel [ 'skwirs l ]  n белка
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stable [ 's te ib l ]  n конюшня 
s ta ir  [st£3] n ступенька 
sta ircase [ 's teakeis]  n лестница 
stall  [stD: 1] n стойло 
stamp [staemp] n почтовая мар

ка; v  топать ногами 
s tand at  a ttention стоять смирно 

• s tar  [sta: ] n звезда  
s tarry  ] ' s t a i n |  а звездный 
stare  [sHd] v  пристально глядеть * 
starfish [ ' s ta i f i f  J n морская з в е з 

да
- s tar t  [staitj  v  начинать; пускать 

в ход
with а s ta r t  сразу 

s tate[stei  t] ti состояние, положе
ние

station [ ' s te i jan ]  n станция, вок
зал

statue [ 'stsetju:] n статуя 
steal [sti:l] (stole; stolen) v  во

ровать,  красть 
steam [sti: m ] n пар, дым 
steer [s t ia |  v  править рулем 
step [step] v  шагать 

step off сходить 
stick [stik] (stuck, stuck) v  при

к леиваться) ,  липнуть 
stilt [s t i l t ]  n ходуля 
stir [sta:] v  размешивать  
stole [s toul]  c m . steal 
stork [sto:k] n аист 
s tra ight  fstrei t l  а  прямой 
s trawberry  [ 's tro ibar i]  n земля

ника, клубника 
streak [stri:k] n полоса (изогну

тая)
stream [str i :m] n ручей 
s trength  [streijO] n сила 
stretch [s t re t j ]  v  тянуть(ся), вы

тягивать 
s tr ing [striij] n веревка  
stripe [s traip]  n полоса; нашивка 

(у солдат) 
striped [st raipt]  а  полосатый 
stroke [strouk] v  гладить 
stuck [stAk] c m . stick 
s t u p i d  [ 's t ju :p id]  а глупый
suffer [/SAfa] v  терпеть; испыты

вать
sugar [ ' Jug a ]  n сахар 
summer f 'SAma] n лето 
Sunday f'sAiidi] n воскресенье

suppose [sa 'pouz] v  предполагать, 
полагать 

surround [sa ' raund]  v  окружать 
swallow [ 'swolou] v  глотать 
sweep (swi.’p] (swept, swept)  v 

выметать 
s w e p t  [swept] c m . sweep 
swing [swnjJ n качели 
swing [swnjJ (swung,  sw ung)  v 

качать(ся) 
swirl [sworl] v  образовывать во

ронки, водовороты

т
tail  [teil] n хвост 
tall  [toil] а  высокий 
tap  [t$p] n кран 
ta r  [ta:J n гудрон 
ta r t  [ta:t] n сладкий пирог; торт 
tas te  [teist] n вкус; v  пробовать 

it tas tes на вкус 
tea-pot f ' t i ipot]  n чайник (для 

заварки) 
te legram ['teligraem] n телеграм

ма
telescope [ ' te l i skoup]  n телескоп 
te l l ingf ' te lu j]  n рассказ  
temper [ ' t em p s]  n настроение 
tennis [' ten is] n теннис 
thinking [ 'OujkiijJ (pres. p. от 

think) думая 
thistle I'Bisl] n чертополох 
thoughtful  [ '6o:tful] а задум чи

вый
thread [6red] n нить 
throne [0roun] n тропJ  
thumb [0лт]  n большби палец 
thump [6-лтр] n глухой стук, 

удар
thunder  ['OMida] n гром 
Thursday ['Oa:zdi] n четверг 
tick [tik] v  тикать 

tick-tick-tock звукоподра ж а ние 
тиканью часов 

ticket {' tiki t]  n билет 
tickle [ ' t ik i ] v  щекотать  
tickly [ ' t ikli ]  adv  щекотно 
tidy [ ' ta id i ]  v  приводить в поря

док
tigress f ' t a i g n s ]  n тигрица 
till [til] prep до; cj  до тех пор 

пока не
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timber [ ' t im b a ]  « лес 
time: at  a time одновременно 
tiny [ ' ta in i]  а крошечный 
tip [tipj v  опрокидывать 
tiptoe [ ' t i p to u j  «  кончики паль

цев
on tiptoe [on ' t ip tou ]  на цы
почках

tired f r a io d ]  (p .p .  от tire) ус 
тавший
get (g row )  tired устать  

toas t  [toust] «  подрумяненный 
ломтик хлеба; тост 

top [top] n верхняя часть 
чего-л.; зд. горлышко бутылки 

tortoise [' 1э:tas] п черепаха 
toss [tos] v  подбрасывать 
towel [ ' taual ] «  полотенце 
town [taun] «  город 

town hall ратуша 
toy [toi] « игрушка 

toy cupboard шкаф с игруш ка
ми

traffic [ ' traefik] n уличное дви
жение 

train  [trein] n  поезд 
travel 1'traevl] v  путешествовать 
traveller  ['trsevla] « путешествен

ник
tread [tredJ (trod; t rodden)  v

ступать 
t ro t  [trot] v  бежать рысыо 
trousers [ ' trauzoz] n p i  брюки 
truncheon [ ' t глn t£on] « дубинка 

полицейского 
trundle  [ 'trAndl] v  катить(ся) 
t runk [trAQk] « ствол (дерева)] 

хобот
Tuesday [ ' t ju;zdi] n  вторник 
tumble [ 'U rnb l ]  v  свалиться 
turn [torn] v  открыть (кран) 
tur tle  [ ' tai tl]  « морская черепаха 
tut-tut! ax ты господи! . 
twice [ twais]  adv д ва ж д ы
twirl [two:l] v  кружить,  вертеть

и
umbrella  [лш'Ьге1э] n зонтик 
uncle [ ' Aijkl] n дядя 
underneath  [/лпбэ'п1:0] а ниж- 

ifHii; p rep  под; adv  внизу 
unhappy[An'haepi] а несчастливый

uniform [ ' ju:nifo:m] «ф орм енн ая  
одежда 

until fan ' t i l ]  c m . till 
upset (Ap'set] (upset,  upset)  v 

расстраивать,  огорчать 
upside-dowm [ 'Apsaid 'daun]  adv 

вверх дном 
upwards  [ 'Apwodz] а  направлен

ный вверх 
use [ju:s] n польза; [ju:zj v  

употреблять 
used ( to )  иметь обыкновение 
useless [ ' ju :s l is ]  а бесполезный 
usual [ 'Ju:3ual] tf  обыкновенный, 

обычный 
usually [ ' ju :3 ua l i ] adv обыкно

венно, обычно

V
valley ['vaeli] n долина 
van [vaen] n фургон 
velvet [ 'velvi t ]  а  бархатный 
vex [veks] v  досаждать;  огор

чать
view [vju:] n вид, взгляд

w
waddle [ 'wadi]  v  ходить перева

ливаясь
wake [weik] (woke, waked; wa

ked, woken) v  будить, про
буждаться 

wallop [ 'wolap] v  бить палкой 
wand [wond] n палочка 
warn  [wo:n] v  предупреждать 
wave[w eiv]  n волна; v  качаться 
way [wei] n дорога; расстояние 

a long way from далеко от 
in the way на дороге (пом еха) 

weak [wi:k] а  слабый 
wear [wso] (wore, worn) v но

сить
weather [ 'w e5a [  n погода 
weathercock ['vveOakok] « ф л ю ге р  
web [web] n  паутина 
Wednesday [ 'w enzd i]  « среда 
weed [wi:d] «  сорная трава; v 

полоть
welcome [ 'w e lkam ]  int добро по

жаловать;  v  приветствовать 
well [wel] « источник 
well [wel] а  здоровый
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west [\vest[ n запад 
whatever  [wat 'eva]  pron  что (бы 

ни)
wheel [wi:l[ n колесо 
whenever [wen 'eva]  adv  когда 

бы ни
wherever [wsar 'eva]  adv  где бы 

ни, куда бы ни 
while [wail] п время, пром еж у 

ток  времени 
whisper [ 'w ispa]  v  шептать 
who [hu:] p ro n  кто 

whoever =  who 
wide [waid] а  широкий; обшир

ный
wife (wai f [  n (p i  wives) жена 
win [ wi n]  (won, won) v  выигры

вать; одержать победу • 
windy [ ' w m d i ]  а ветреный 
wing [wiij] n крыло 
winter [ ' w i n t a ]  n зима 
wise [waiz]  а мудрый 
wish [ wi j ]  n желание; v  желать 
wishing-well [ ' w i j n j  we l ]  n вол

шебный источник 
wizzle [ 'w iz i]  звукоподражание 

шипению 
won [WAn] CM. win 
wonder [ 'wAiida] n чудо ;v удив

ляться; желать знать 
word [ward]  n слово 

upon my word честное слово 
world [warld]  n мир, свет

worm [warm] n червяк 
worry [Лw ati]  v  беспокоиться 
w o r s e  [wars] а (сравн. степень 

от bad)
worth [wa:0] а стоящий, заслу

живающий 
would [wud] p a s t  от will 

I would ra ther  я бы лучше, я 
предпочел бы 

wrap [газр] v  завертывать 
wreck [rek] v  потопить (судно) 
wrist-watch [ 'ristwoty] п наруч

ные часы 
writer [ 'ra i ta]  п писатель

Y

yak [jaek] п як 
yard [jard ] п ярд  (около 91 см); 

двор
yawn [jam] v  зевать 
yellow-haired f ' j e lou 'h sad ]  а зо

лотоволосый 
you’l l—you will
yourself [jor'self] pron вы сами

z
zebra ['zirbra] n зебра 
zoo [zur] разг. зоологический 

сад x
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